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RAVES OF ADVEKTISIIfr.: 
YA\*8r*Kr ABVB&TistNa inserled nt lh« rtto of $1.00 per tqaare (ten line^ minion canililote k eqanre), and 60 cents fur each auhscqaeui 
vn^iM tic n. 
Ucbtnrm AovBniiBr.MKSifl, $10 a y#«r per rquarc, $5 par rear for each sub.-irqtient pqunre, 
Spbcial S'oticfs Inscrtod iu Local column, la 
cents por line* * „ tt % PaorKSRiuNAL Cards cf firo lines or lc88,ono 
koal'NotiCM, the fee of $5. 
1 narter, Half and Column Advortifiemcnts, bj Qcontrnct. 
All advertisinjr due In advance. 
JOB PRlIfT1NC3. 
We are prepared to do every description of Job PrIn ing at reasonable rates. 
rnorEssiojr.ir- (Vf«»s. 
JOHN PAUL, ATTORNEY AT LAW 
nAr.nisoNnuRo, VA. 
Will practice in the Courts of Unckinpham, Aujrnptaand adjoining cnunties, and attend to 
sprcial business in any county of this State or in West Virginin. 
Business in his hands will receive prompt and 
careful attention. Always found at his oflfico when not profeaalon- 
*'
li> I "aii fhe Square, throe doors West of the B'ic.»i>./hnm Honk building. 
Sept. 25, 1807—tf  
»A*VILLt EARTH\M. O iilA.R.A utjl. 
I^AS'l'HAU & UAKXsllliUUiOU, [j All ca i a 1 LA W 
HAUUkiONBUKG, Va. 
Oliice—At llitl'a Hotel. Sopteuiber 4, Ibtil—ly 
C111AULES A. YANCLaV, / Ali'On.N'EV AT LAW. 
HARRI30NBUKG, VA. 
Odice in the Boat Oltice. Building, up stairs. 
March 20 07—ll 
GS, LATIMKK, 
t ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
And Commissioner for the Uestoratiou of Burn 
Uecords, Uarnsuuburg, Va. Nov. 7, ld«G—tf 
JK. KOLLEU, 
• ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
RABRIRO.VOURG, VA.* 
Ornci—With J. P. Price & Co , Land Agents, Na- i onnl Bunk Building, Rain Street. November 27 1867—ly 
George g. grattan ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
Offick—At Hill's Hotel. Nov. 7, 1806. 
RAN. D. CTISHEN, 1 
Publisher aud Proprietor, j "Here shall the Preii tha Peopl-'g rlghtr maintain, Vnawed •>/ lofluence and ITnbrihed by Oaln I" 
TERMS—82 50 PER ANNUM, 
Invariably in Advance. 
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WM. S. RORK. J. EH. rCNNVDACKKK. 
KOHi: & PENNYBACICER. ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
IIARHISONBLRG, VA. 
Special attention paid to the coileetion of 
claims. March '20. 1867—11 
PLXDLETOX BUYAN, ATTORNEY AT LAW 
AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
Jnlv 3 tf 
Liggett & haas, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
HARRISONBURO, VA , 
Will practice in Rockingham and adjoining 
counties. OiUce in First NutioQal Bank Build- ing, second floor. 
March 27, lfiC7—tf 
WO. HILL. 
. PUVSICIAM AVD SUROEOX 
BARKISO.VUOBO, VA. 
Sept. 10, 13G8.—tf 
WJTOOUSON & COMITON, TV ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
nARRtSOS'Btmti, VA., 
JonN C. WoonyoN and Wit. it. CoitPTON have 
s.coeinted Ihutnselrcs in the prarlirn of Law in 
the County nt UoekiniLhmn ; and will also attend 
.he Cnurli of Sheuandoah, Page, Highland aud I'cndlctnD. 
a^rjonv C. Woonsos will continue to prac- 
,cu in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. Aov. 22, 1865-tf 
GW. BERLIN', 
. ATTORSEY AT LAW, 
HARRISOXBUP.tt, VA. 
Will pr.etifee in this and the adjoining coun 
.o«. Ollico—South side oi the Public square. Jan. 31,1860—ly 
J AS. W. MILLLK, 
D E N T ai LT U U G E O N. 
HAnRisoxauuo, Va. 
(Graduate of the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery ) 
Office—Gurinaa St.. opp. M EChurch South. 
Country Produce taken in exchange for 
work. * Feb 6 ly 
J. H- HARRIS. G- T.JEVRRIS. 
DRS. HaHITIS A HARRIS, 
DIN r!6T8, UARRISOSBURO, VA. 
"TVU. 0,11. HARRIS offera the advantago of 
A-J long experienc e. All opcratlc ua-will re- 
ceivocareful attention, such ANAESTHETICS 
used for extract;ng teeth as may be dcBirud.— Particular care paid to 
DISEASES OF THE MOUTH. 
When necessary patients will le waited on at 
their residences. Office at ihe residence of D. Jas. II. Uaf- 
ria/Xlain St.,near Heller's Storq. I'Feb 26 
JJR. W. W. S. JHJTJiER, 
SUltOEON & PHYSICIAN, 
nARRISOMJCRG, VA. 
•^Office at his residence, Main street. 
mar 11 ly 
gAMUEL R. STERLING, 
Collector of Internal Rcvemie, 
Office—In the old D ink of Rnckingham Buil- ding, North of the Court liouse, Uarriaonburg. Nov. 7, 1S6C—tf 
jTT. LAMBERT, 
PRODUCE A COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
IIARRRISONltURO. VA., 
3 doors West old Uockinghuni Bank. 
Carh paid at nil times for Flour, IVbcnt, Corn, Bye, Osts, «nd country produce gener- 
allv. Bags furnished when required. Sail, Sugar, Cotion Yarn, <t-c.. at lowest 
rates. Farmer's supplies ordered from Balti- 
more city when required, November 13—ly 
~ painTs for farmers 
A.vn OTUEK3.—TIIK QJIAFTOX MINERAL PAINT CdMPjiNY are now niunufactiuing thu Best, Chvapvitt, 
and inof-t Durable Paint in use. Two cum*, well put 
on, mixed with pure Linaeod 'Ml, willlaat lour 15 years ]t is of >i light brown or beautiful chucolatc color, niul 
ean be changed to groen, lead, stone, olive, or ilriin, 
to Fuit the taste cf the consumer It lo valuable for llouaea, Bamj. Feticef, Agrfpulturri! Iraplemonia, Carrlibe and Car Mnkem, Wooden Wins, Cunvuss. Metal and Shingle Hoof», (it being l ire and Water Sroof.) Bi-idgen, Burial Cases, Canal Boats. Ships, umi hips' Uotiouis. Flooi Oil Clothi, (one Manufactarer having used &U00 barrels the past year.) and us u paint for any purpoae is unsurpassed for budy, durability, 
•laslicity. mid adhetdvenesg. Price $6 per barrel ef £00 pounds, which will supply a farmer lor years to 
come. Warranted In ull cases a* »bovo. Send for u cir- 
culnr, wblcii gives full pwilcularj. None genuine uu- less branded In i» trade mark, (irnfton .Mineral Paint.— Address DANIEL HIBWliLL.264 Pearl ail., New York. November 27—6m 
TTIAIRBANKS' standard scales. 
FAIRBANKS A CO., 
246 W. Baltimoue ST , BALTIMOUE, Mn., 
Weigh Lock, Jozy Counter Union 
R. R. Trnck, De- Jj*! Family, Butch- 
pot, Hay, Coal, / H, er'l, Druggiit», 
Dormant. Warn-Jcwellur'a and 
honie, Platform, Hank Sealer. 
I'OE't II V. "No, und I'm 3 ot anywaya anxious to 
 jlaTe any (erani|, around who absorbs all 
JOHX HARSH ILL-W* BOl. my ^ ^ ^ anJ then tukeg 
The following Tory appropriate lines wore a broom, under a miserable pretense of 
«»» 
scribed to-the statue of Chi if Jmlloc Mar- vEUSATfONS in the back ally with tho 
all, in Cupitol Square, Richmond, V a. ; ^jj.) nest Joori w|l0 t,,)),, ber folks, and 
We are glad lo .ee you, John Marahall, my they (e|1 thc pe9p]o l kilked Bbuut| a|1j 
So fresh from the chisel of Rogers , the first thing you know I'm engaged in 
Go take your stand on tfu monument there, the manly art of s If-defeneo with so me 
Along with tho other old codgers— • lnan or other, and very likely come homo 
With Washington, Joffjrson, Henry and such, . , , . .■ < 
Who sinned with a great transgression, w,th a b a k uJe a"d h'00^' nost- 
Iu ihelr old faabiiined n-tiona of Freedom and ••lint. Wilkins you needn't " 
» "J*!1': _ j f. i . "I'm a reasonuble man, Mrj. Wilkins. And their h.atrod of wronif .md oppression. . i but I 11 be nanged if I m g ung ro spend You conic rather Lite to yoar pedestal, John, . • • * » 
For sooner you should have been there ; cash supporting a VIvac. JUS female, 
For the rolutnj you hold is no longer thc law, wl.0 never docs a stroke i»f work, but 
And this is no longer Vi-ginia. who goes foraging around in the cel'ar 
The old M i-shall luw you exp luaJjd of yore i. • _u i • . • i l-. 
,,. .. altering whole pigs at a single bite into Is not now at all to the purpose, 0 r r 
And tho martial law of the new Brigadier the shape of the new moon, and very 
U stronger than Habeas Corpus. likely blowing out tho gas, and filling 
So keep your volume shut with care, ^ ||uU30 wilh iti antl ru,ininSj a tu\i of ! 
For the davsofths law are uve ; . ,r, . . 
And It needs "ail your brass to be holding it ''^"g 1,10 whole concern up like a bal 
mere, loon und floating it olT into space. I 
With-Justice" inscribed on tho cover. won't submit to it; I don't care about 
Could life awaken the'iaib of bronxe, j t !>,„ no ge0rtnJ %iyent 
And bluae ia the burniabed eye, " t»i » i u »» 
What would ye do wilh your moment of man- L d like you to obsorvo. 
life, ''There's no danger of any such " 
Yc men nf the days gone by ? 1'But I tell you there is danger.— 
Would you chide us, or pity us, blama or , , 
„CgPi 1 here is dangi r that some of my inno- 
Ye men of the days pone by 7 cent und joyous children will have their 
Would JcS'crson tear up the sorall that ha affections blighted for life actually 
holds blighted for life Mrs. Wilkins. It was 
That time has -icwjci a lie? on] |ast .Monjay that our present hired 
And Marshall shut theveluma oflaw, . . , , , ,, , , 
And lay it down with a sigh 1 B'rl '"U *>"> Bucephalus Alexan • 
Would Mison roll uptla "Hill of Rights," dor had been sending her valentines, 
From a race unworthy to soon it? stating that if she loved him as ho loved 
And Henry dash down the el.qu.nt .vord, her, no kn fo ould cut their love in 
And clauk it a«;aindt tnc ^rauilu 7 i i _ two, or words to that effect, and repro- And WABhington, seated in massy strength, .. a .. t . . . • 
Gu the eh. eer that pawsths air, rented two hearts strung on a straight 
Could na see his sons in their deep disgrace, fish-hook with gravy dropping from 
Would ho ride so pyoudly there ? tlum ; and she said thl.t while she W as 
He would get him down from his big brass . - . .i i .l .u . i j l1HI.Be wringing out the clothes, that boy sud- 
And cover his faco for sham r, denly loll oil his knees like he had the 
For the land ot his birth is rcw "District clamp, and insisted that she should 
. . . . come oh, come with him, the mnn was VIRGINIA! was once the name. . ' , , , . , ■ beaimng ; and behaving generally like 
SEijECT STOMtl". such a chronic, unquestionable jackass, 
 that she fetched liiui a wipe over the 
Wj countenance wilh a wet shirt, and one 
 of the buttonsiikc to rtut his eye out ; 
"But, Wilk ,, -t » 
.r >, „--,i • ,1 . an'1 besides— 
"Now, airs, n tlkins, there s no use 
• i , v , , • '.Pshaw! Mr. Wilkins, you talk like a laying anything about it. No more hir- '' 
id girls come into this house. [ don't simple 
vant any more women about. It's bad "And besides there is Iloloferncs 
inocgh to have you aud thc girls we've Montgomery, only las*, night he stood 
^ot fooling around and trying to recon- out in thc slush underneath her window, 
itruet this family iufo a pettieo itooracy, and tried to sing something about coming 
ind getting up wimon's riuhls eonven- wliere his love lies drearii'mr, so that 
ions in the kitchen, without having Smith next door, he fired away over the 
mother intelligence offiiu represented fence with his bull pup, under the im- 
bore by some sell'willed siren, who will pression it was oats, and came near mak- 
;orgo hierself with my market ng, and ing an awful example out of that boy 
ihen think she is doing me a personal by crippling him for life. Do you think 
dudncss to stay and keep the place." I'm going to encourage that sort of 
"But yon know, Wilkins " thing any longer? Well 1 should think 
"Yes, I km w, 1 know 1 don't intend not And besides—" 
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•to have it. I knew you are an able " Wilkins, you know that's not so-" 
bodied woman, with a muscle like a hea- oTher0's Mary Jaue. What mutt she 
then gladiator, and such an absolute do but get up an idea that her heart was 
physical and inti ileetual fitness for the t|ie soat) |at hoy's, and she goes to work 
wash tub, that 1 tu sorry I was ever foil j,,,,} tackles him in the summer kitchen, 
enough to take you out of your normal and asks him if he kn ^w that there's 
sphere." nothing half so s wcet in life as low's 
"Ain'tyou ashamed t. tu'k that- -" ho t,)itiks i8 blust. 
But you get none ol my revenue to ed p00iisj)ne.9 an(] |,0 onitseq teutly asks 
pay wages with, mind thut now. Why . i . • v nr. •» . 1
 ^
0
' .
J
 ncr it she am t gassing : \\ hy u h ab- 
don't you turn to yoarselt'and do some , n,„r..\ i ' # J
l soliitely awful, and yet you want to 
of the work, instead ot loafing around all 4| • i • » . » 
' .
0 bring anotlier girl into iho house, and 
the d iy making signs to ihut aban loned ai r .u i i J
, - , tl»e firs thing you know, have your blackguard of n lawyer ovor the wiy, .,1 . , . a ... . , n
 , . , 1 idlened boys tunning oO with them mid 
who kisses his hand to you when he ^ 1 • 1 1 1 1 • 1- J come uicandering bank a nd asking for knows I'm down town. I'll smash thc my pilternal b,eS3ing. Why, a woman 
whole h^lli 0 like you ain't worth a cent, you actua ly 
"Mr. Wilkms, that a perfectly scanda aj||.t n 
lous —— "It's not at nil likely " 
'•No. I don't want any imported fe, -Hut still I'm at. easy man. I let 
mule around here, you know, making a J0|l or me aIid jf >ou must llave 
snug ha.bar of my house, while she's „ why ^ one a„d tllko 
waiting lor some afTectton-.to sport or tho oon3tqucnce<)) ,,,1 [ ^ iSi tbatshc 
other to court her, au 1 h tving her spot llavfi a 8Weec br(,ath unJ ^ eriag 
t.ng the milkman, and trying to k.ndle g)ed ^ a|1 j want „ 
a flame tn h.s bosom, and keeping the llW|iat do liiea(i ? W|mt for 
front door open every utoniing and ../A, ... 1.1.1. 
„ . , , ., . "Oh, nothing, only the last one you freezing the lautilv, wlitle hho sparks . , ,, , ,.' „ . . , bad, had a habit ol stopping t« kiss uic him. Not much. I say, no nmigrant ... . 1 u 
, , ,1 , . . in the entry, and— ' 
shall locate around here, and lake "nif- "What?" 
ters out of my oooki .g wins and old ale. , 
^ ' She used to be continually kissing 
until she gets as tight as tho nifiiey .. , , , ,V 
, , . ,. . . me, and I want tho next one to bo all 
market, and goes to sprawling around in ... . , . 
' . . , right ab ut tho jaws, you understand, the parlor when wo have company 1 , , J 
,. " 1 he nasty huzzy,how dare  like a girl to be sociable, but 1 dent , , , , . 
• • . .1 1 "jhilHwhatl say, and I want thc 
want to see the thing run into tho mud, , . 
. , , next one to be nicer, so that " you undcrfland r ' ' 
, iif.i • 1 11 i-i n " 1 hero won t bo any now one, Mr 
"Mr. W ilkins you talk like a ' . , , , ' . , 
,... . . * . 1 . Wiikins. 1 declare you uro perfectly 
"1 sav it s against my principles to » . 
. . , outrageous. I wouldu t have auotlicr 
eiuourage any clissof women who go p 
around tho houso absorbing promisou- '''red girl if 1 died first." 
ous dry goods. I don't won't any m ire "Oh, you'd better get one, I want 
weak sisters brought hero to annex my somebody to kiss, you see I'm tired 
handkerchiefs, and to bo oonstuiitly mak- slobbe ring around over you, and " 
ing Ghrislniis presents of my Blurts to "There now, take that, and don't you 
their relations. No exile of Erin shall come n^ar me for a month, you mon- 
meandcr around in my under clothes, if stcr !" 
a Ta , ho 
, , , B. 's v, duesu 
, e en llVr'i per ai 
m I' l r ,' p''e' 
Over rne hundred modiCoatiouB, adapted lu wash 
every brrnch of bunints. whore a correct aud da- 
rtble ecaln roqun ed. 0" 04 
February 20, IMS^ly' GI1*LUA^,' A8ent' chant 
   "A 
DAi'KR Dolle, for good lltllu cirl*. at J "ESE noon STORE —~ 
I can help it. do you understand ? and I 
don't intend ihutaii} Genius of Liberty 
who wears number nine broguns, and 
o n't change her seeks more than once 
nnum, shall stand up on the out- 
si le of my front windows and pretend to 
them, while she touses water down 
on every new high hat that she gets a 
chance at. 
Mr. Wilkins, no Liro'j girl ever 
There was a noise as of Wilkins being 
kicked out of bod, and tailing upon the 
floor, and then 1 heard him go down to 
the bar roam. But it was only a love 
spat, for 1 heard Wilkins abusing his 
spouse next day became she starched 
his undershirts hy mistake. 
UfiyTbe decision in the MoCardle case 
will not be published until next Decem- 
ber. 
A Coon Fight in Kentucky. 
A coon fight is one of tho glories of 
life in Kentucky. Tho programme is ' 
this; Some one announces to the gen- 
tleman plnnters of un extended neighbor- 1 
hood, that he will give a harb"cue and 
coon fight on a certain day, at such a 
place, und they are invited to bring thei « 
selves, their friends, and their dogs, tor 
hi* coon is a veteran and will make ■ big 
fight. This brings a largo gathering of 
men and dogs to enjoy the feast and the 
fif.Lt The coon is placed in a barrel 
with one head out, laid fl it so that he 
rannot bo taken on (he flank or rear, and 
the dog ihnt brings out the coon — and 
it takes one of pluck to do that--winf the 
Let. 
On Iho occasion to be described, a 
Urge party asscmhled with numerous fine 
dogs, eager for the fray. Th& sport bo 
pan—but every do>» of tho party was 
whipped out by the sharp teeth and 
claws cf the gallant coon As a matter 
of course there was a noisy clamor and 
some tough swearing at the result.— 
There was a seedy Yankee present, 
looking on with a grin of delight, as each 
defeated dog gave up tho battle. Ho 
had with him a miserable >ellow cur, 
which went sneaking about with its tail 
between its legs, snapping and shying.at 
every dog that offered token of kindly 
introduction. 
In tho midst of the uproar, Yankee 
quietly remarked : 
"Wal, gentlemen, I thing I have got 
a dog that will bring 'eout that ere 
coon " 
"Where is he ? Where is he ? Bring 
him out," shouted a score of witnesses 
"Thar he is !" pointing to the misera- 
ble cur. 
There was a general laugh and i.nmc- 
diute offer of bets in any quantity. 
'■Wal, gentlemen, I hain't got much 
money, but here's my watch and three 
dollars. That "etc watch is a Icetle old, 
but it's an all fired nice time keeper " 
' I'll Let you ten dollars against your 
watch and the money." 
"Wal, I guess that's alout fair ; I'll 
do it." 
After a great deal of coaxin r and pul- 
ling, the mongrel was hauled close to 
the mouth of the barrel. Thc Yankee, 
after patting and calling his dog pet 
names for a minute, suddenly siized him 
and thrust him into the barrel, stern 
first Thc next Instant, with an agoniz- 
ing yelp, out came the dog, and out came 
the coon, too, fastened by tooth and claw 
to the haunches of the fleeing dog Tho 
screams that followed may not be describ 
ed. 
"I gueg&.rH ta^e that 'ere money and 
watch," quietly remarked Mr. Yankee, 
and he took them. 
The loser, with n scowl, by way ol 
elf comfort, nbservei, "I rejkm your 
dog is spoiled." 
'Wal—yes, itucss he's a Icetle damag 
ed ; but I never re ckoned him worth 
mor'n ton dollars " 
C-yThere arc numbers of people on 
Garden Mountain, Botetourt und Ruck 
bridge cnunties. who have iieihiiiu toe.it 
hut dry corn bread A genilrniiiii says 
lie has ici'cnlly seen girl.- 16 and 17 
years < Id. dressed in n thing > ut a thin 
coltnn dress, and no meat to be had 
This item, wo think, appealed first in 
the Valley Vimin'an aid has been ex- 
tensively copied in the piess "t the Stale 
One ot tbo I'rnprictors uf this paper, who 
has just returned from a culecting tour 
in that scetion uf (lie counliy and who 
bad an cxecllenc uppurtunity (or aseer- 
tuiuing the tacts, pronounces it an entire 
mistake. 'I be ptnple are living just us 
well as they did before tbc war, und are 
suffering for neither ulothiug or provis- 
ions.— Lex Giz 
[As we published the item alluded to, 
we leel gratified at being able to correct 
it-l 
—Sheriff Thomas, nt I'ickcns district, 
in South Carolina, it ia said, sold lust 
week several tree's nf laud for arrear- 
ages of taxes, ut the following ruuious 
prices for each | areel : Three hundred 
and sixty acics for LSI, two hunoro Lfcr 
SjO, one hundre t and lilty for S?7. three 
hundred tor $21, ninety for $14. two 
bundled fm $10, one bundled lor $10, 
onu hundred for $0, and sixty acres for 
$11 20. Tlcie must be gieut distress 
where a large farm will bring no more at 
auction than a coat or a pair of panta- 
loons. And yet it is upon a country Ike 
this, thus utterly ruined, (hut tho Radi- 
cal leaders, are "operating," "turning 
the screw," "Reconstructing" upon "par- 
ty principle»" ! ! 
—Tho trustees of a township in Ohio 
have just been mulcted in $250 damages 
for refusing to receive the vote of u resi- 
dent citizen at a late local elcution. The 
cause ot their refusal was curious. Tbc 
citizen's wife was an inmate uf the insane 
asylum, and these wiseaorea decided that 
as man and wife were legally one, his 
domioil was in the lunatid asylum with 
ber, and he was therefore dod compos, 
Tbis excels Dogberry's deoisious. 
An AkFBOTIno Cask—A young gen- k^Leap Ykab Skai.ku I'imp isam.'— 
tleman who says he lives in Cu'pcper A chap at Linlsville iasns I a Loap Yuar in 
county, Va , has recently met with ex- 
perience in New York which gave him 
entirely new idea-* in roeard to the fe- 
male character. He states ili|t as lie 
was crossing Washington I'aik,about 10 
o'clock one evening ho was accoslc l by t'-e 
"'loveliest girl he ever behald," who told 
vltntion and sent the following notice to the 
contractors for publication in the Courier : 
To C •ntrartors.—Tim under.i. n • I, leel- 
ing tt.e nee 1 of some one to find LtiU with 
end grnmhle nt when hnsinrss mutters gn 
wrong , and being lonely, with no one lo 
lnteh!m,aiid whereas, having nrrived hi 
Iho proper age, bu ia llicrcfure determine I 
him that she had a dying mother at homo to "come i ut.' 
mid begged him to hasten thither, nnd, Sealed propnselt will be received till 12 
if po-ible to save her parent. The young "cbo t midnight, on the 31jt of Ducimbcr, 
(Vpepcriun, overcome by the appcah ,8u8 
drew thc uspplicant's arm within his. Applicant must powsss beau'y, or it» 
and set out for tho "scene of snff-ting." 
They had not gone far. however, when a a -"veet and forgiving \ ... . ... a, , arul wli'n one cheek is kissed, 
stout and feroeinua-look ing man suddenly turn lhn ^ ^ lllo . ht m m u 
spfnng trprtn thenv, tafntmreUTftied: "Ah! kUing.) 
I have you now ! You're a pretty miss, Nhe may not cbcwgnm. 
aren't you? And you, you young rus- Nor wear bug dres-ea on the ulteet. 
cull you're tho villian who hat pois nted Nor freqnaut sewir g circles. 
my home and broken my wife's heart ! ''0, rc'"' pspef ''r''t in the morning. 
But I'll have vengeance now !" The girl ' ■Nor ?''' aruuu'1 bogging for charitable pur- 
sobbed and Legged "her father" not to 
kill liar, and also to spare ' 11 irry," whom v ' '? ' "'V"" \ftrn i i i < , . Nor sleep when 1 ; m talking, 
she loved dearer than her own tfe The v i ,i . i • , , ■N"' truile my ulnthcs to wsudering Itul- young gentleman was [lerfectly bewilder- j.,,,, f,,, fl.m-cr vases. 
ed. He could only account f .r tho con- Nor borrow money from my vest pockets 
dition in which ho found himself on the while I sleep 
hypothesis that in sumo oblivious mo- Nor Imhi a I,ii king glass over my fuco, at 
inent, when in a state of intoxication he ""eh lima to make me toll all I know, 
had won the affections of tho lovely girl S1'6 m,"lt bel,evu ,,1" «"dden altack of 
by his side, and ruined thi peace of a chills, and make all all.-wanc-a (or their ef- 
, r -i tt n i p feet*ou the nervous sysbim. oncco happy family lie was n called from ,,,, , ,,, , 
. . , . .. . . , , " ' en her 'oM bear' comes homo from his speculations on the subjeot hy the „ r ... r ■ ■ • .. r . , . mecitng a few friend.' rather aft ctlufiile, 
gleam of a pistol tbarrel, the muzzle she-must not laka advantage ot his State 
toward his brain. The "outraged lath- 
er," with fierce imprecations, ordered 
him to prepare for "instant death." The 
and wliee lie him into trips to watering 
places. 
Aud ahnvo all, sho may not on saih nc- 
gtrl implored her 'inexorable parent" to i cs'tput ipecac inti the cuffoa she prc- 
relent , which at lust he agreed to do on "criln s fur his 'poor head.' 
condition that the infatuated pair should !a'"' m"s, "ot s'1 11P for him when ha hap. 
. t. .v m pens ti) he detiiinevi 1.0 n I »te hour on h h a^ree never to see each other more. To 1 . 
. . . ... . . ... , . committee. 
this the youni( V irsunan readily ana fcr- n . i ? » . .... J
, , . , , , Bui when lie doearo-urn,tired and sleepy, 
vcntiy assented, whereat tho devoted 41,;n . j . , J t-uo will be expected to roll over to the other 
young lady seemed much pained ; but ; 8iliu. »,,<] sive lier 0,v.. w,lrln 1M 
after embracing htm violently, she walk 
el away with a melancholy air. The 
'father' watched her until she disappear- 
ed, and then with a iranting glance de- 
parted. As soon as the young man re- 
coverca from his astonishment he felt 
for his watch to see t: e hour, but his 
wa'ch had unaccountably disappeared,, 
and so had his purse ! Then the young 
man from Culpcpier'county understood the 
whole matter.—Newark (N. J ) Journ- 
al. . 
The "Ugly Cluh" at Wasiiinoton 
College.—A cerresp-mdent of tho 
Nashville Banner, writing from Lexing- 
ton V» , says: We have had a good 
deal of fun and excitement for a week or 
two past in anticipation of ihe organiza 
tion of our "Ugly Club " On the night 
of ihe 19th we met in tnc College Chap 
el and elected our offiears, and, as it is 
called, Ihe "luckic nine." The re ult 
was as follows : Clifton R. Br;ekin- 
ridge. of lContu--ky, President ; E C. 
Ma loy of South Carolina, Vice Prcsi 
dent ; J A. Lciper, of TcnncsHeu, See- 
Dot hen he does retur , tire  a  slej . 
she
side, and gi him h r own arm place. 
A lady possessing the foregoing qualifi- 
cations, pcsilive and negitive, can heir of 
something to her iidvuntagu hy inclosing a 
red stamp. 
All proposals mnst he accompanied by 
satisfactoiy o.iden'-eof ahiliiy ■,( the appli. 
cant to support a hiHhand in lliu stjle to 
which he has been ncruatomod. 
Git-Is—A Composition. 
BY A VKttT SM U.L Do? . 
I don't like girts. Girls is different from 
what bo) s in. Girls don't play mhrhhs, nnd 
also girls don't ) lay hookey. I played hoo- 
kry once Ami got whipped lor it. Giils 
aometini'8 gets whipped. Lot not so much as 
boys, tl.tir rlt tl ci( is not so well snitcd f. r 
it, that is the reason I rttppnro, I neverhcch 
no girls play base trail, they sry they do in 
'baton. There is plenty cf girls in Cos ton. 
and big organs. List year when I was 
young. Ihe teacher made mo set wilh the girls 
bet-au-o I was nanghty. I cried. Hig boys 
like girls better than little boys. I went on 
a steigii ride one night with my sister N.mcy 
and lorn Sykes. We were g-ring to New 
Hartford, and when we got up hy Pegg'stav- 
ern, Tom asko-l roc to look in the bottom of 
the sleigh for his whip ; wh'de I was looking 
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IttarA tourist tells Ihe f Hewing story: 
Wc roceniiy met our fiien l, Dr. L-rd, for- 
inerlv "f Host or, lie hail hjen a reaidoi.t of 
ihia section for al<nui six years. During his 
tint few yeais ho as rxlersively eng.ge l 
ii hujii g wrol, and on r-ne rccaricn bcci ni- 
ing lirwilr'crrd with tie nniltiplicity of 
crocked roads over the broad prairies, 1 • 
rode up to a small cabin inclosed in a clump 
if locoat trees, an 1 hailel a white headed 
boy perching on the top of a hen-coop 
with— 
MLlba, boy !' 
'I reckon you're a jtranj.rr,' wh t'ld ra- 
spouse. 
'Look here, s-nnv.' 
'1 ain't your sonny. 
'No. not my sonny, b-rt If yon will in up 
town and come bcre, I 11 give yon a dime-' 
The boy pprang ns if al-'ghting from it 
wasp's nest, and, coming up t>tIiB strangir, 
X'-lninied : 
•Well, old boss, wnat is it ?' 
•I've lost my way, and don't knr.v where 
I am. Can you tell rno ?' 
'Yes. you're on that 'torso!' 
Mr T.-tI laughed at Ihe boy's wit. and 
handed him a dime. The hoy to- k the mon- 
-y, lo king upon it with mingle i failings of 
wonder ard delight, a id sai l ; 
'I reckon you must have a power uf mon- 
ey !' 
'Why so?' 
■Cuiho yon slather it nway so.' 
'What's y iur father's name?' inquired 
Mr. Lord. 
■Bill Jenks,' was the rept/. 
'Ab. ye*, I know him,' exclatinod Mr, 
Lord, 'he g oes wool, don 'l he ?' 
"No, hut his sheep dons ' 
'If ynu knew mo my lad, you wnn'd he 
more respecllul iu your replies. I'm a friend 
of your father; my name is Lord.' 
'Oh. yes,'«xcl rimed the astonidr.-d lad, 
I've hoard pap rea l ab nit yo'l in the Bible,' 
and, starting for tbc house on a dead run, be 
brawled out at the lop of his lungs : 
'Mother, mntber. ihe L -rd is out here c n 
horse-back, and lie's g t lost I' 
\ v- ung gentleman having ooevston 
to ask a young lady f-r the snnff rs across 
the table, addressed Ii r in tbo following 
emphatic a.id en rntored strain: 'Mist 
beautiful accnmplishol, a-td oha'miiig lady, 
will your ladVtdlip, bv au unnicrilud and un- 
deserved condescrnsion of y-oir tntinite good- 
ness, please to extend to your most obs-- 
qniutts , di voted nnd vrrv hitinlile servant, 
that pair r.f ninuipotent digi-ls, that I may 
exasperate llio excrescooces of this nocturnal 
cvliudrieiil Inminary, in order tlmt the refill, 
gent hrighiness of its r-sploo lent hrillirncv 
may dazzle th*- vi.-ion of our ocu'.ar optics 
mote potcutly/" 
— Fish S oiw-r it appears, can ha trans- 
ported without inj-irv i-y ni dl. U.-oeiriv a 
package of one hundre t t-out eggs, pnckel 
iu moss nnd encloeo I in tin, wrs sent from 
M m,ford, New York, to Bellow's Fat'*, Ver- 
mont, and on bjing ope icd. hut one doit 
rotary. Cgiiebt man. John Strider, nf he fired off a t. rpedo. I ask him if he had 
W.st Virginia; pretty mm, S. O Uj it-*, 
of AUbama ; ladies' mm, J. W. Ew• 
ng, of Tennessee ; lazy man, W. B Mc- 
Chesney, of Virginia ; vain man. John 
S. Min-ner/d Kentucky; bnrc, W. Hunt, 
of New Jersey ; smallest man, II T. 
Morun of Kentucky ; greatest blow, F. 
C. (Vmaii, Alabama ; and for critic, W 
E. Colyar, ol Tennessee. 
General Lee was recently eonfiiic l to 
his room for some days, hut he is now 
.performing his usual duties. I think 
there is a very perceptible change in him 
since ho oniite to Lexington This life 
of >-oi'Giiemciit does not agree with him 
lie la ks that lightness tf step and bril 
Ikmcy ol eye lhat were peculiar to him 
when ho-ruuimaudcd his fier, legions at 
Chancellorsville, or even on that niourn 
ful day when ho sunenderel his war- 
worn, but veteran soldiers of tho Lust 
Cause. 
—The trombone was in use among 
tho ancients, but thc art of making this 
instrument was lort. In excavating 
llercu laneuni,'-nc of them was found, 
and sent lo George III., ot Eoglutid, uo 
dcr whose dirictiou the raanulacture was 
revived. 
any iiinro torpedoes, ant he sail no, but he 
fired i (T another when I wasn't hmking.— 
Girls don't like lo have men kiss tlie'n. They 
always «ay "don't." If they wasn't fuols 
they would turn th-ir heads the other way, 
but tlu-y never do that. I saw Tom k ss 
Nancy once, ami I went and (old my moth- 
er. Then my mother put me to bed. When 
a girl takes out her handkerchief in the 
street and wipes tier nose, the yo.i ig men 
* ho earn their living by start ling in front of 
the Pine hi u-k, always wipe their noses at 
the same lime, if they see h<r. Tnoso (hat 
don't get mnnied don't want lo. When they 
get married they have wedding cake ; but I 
do oof see a- y fun in gelling married —cs- 
prcially to a girl. 
lian t A Toad UNDhlwstsa.—Aitduhou relates 
 i-om a t that he once sa v a to 11 un Iress blmro'f.  
o m tie commencod by pressing his e,hows hnnl 
against his si lea and rubbing dnpnward, 
o Aft''ra fu,v ,imart r"b■■, his hide began to 
G c ,r',t 0|"'n " l'il' b'',clt' He 0" 
_ rubbing until tor worked nil bis skin into 
. fok's oil his sides and hip.-; t' en grasping 
r- r , -.i i , , , , , 
, , . <»»« hind leg with his hunds, he hauled olf in U,K <lf hU pnilt8 nf nnjbody 
w,in|d. tin n siripped off the other hindleg 
m, "' e in the same way. lie then took his cast olf 
u ir t  n an n rkin forward between his fore legs into his 
t m t mouth and swallowed it; then, hy rni.ing 
nnd lowertng his head, swallowing ns hiS 
«  head came down, I e stripped off his skin 
—Tlie Iloufe coinmittio on Elections underneath, until it came to its forelegs. 
have resolved to reject the Mormon dele- grasping one of these with tho oppo- 
gate from Utah, on the ground that the ',it« ,'a,wl by a -iig'e molion of the lead, ■ i i land wli jle a» allow ing. ho ri re w it (rnin the Mormons are a comniuntty hostile to the ; ' l o"' lI'
Govcriiment. 
Catholicism in YtttoiMA.—The Irith Cili 
zsn of New Yoik, correcting an impression 
that exists among Catholic immig anls, thai 
churches and priests of their religion 
are rare in Virginia, says, ' tbero are in 
Ear-tern Virginia Di- ce.-eot Uichmond (wenty* 
one places of Calholicworship, most ol them 
regular churches, hut a few huio,; alations 
visited by a priest once or twice iu the 
month. Uionmnnd has the Cathedral and 
two other churches. There are cbnrcbes at 
Petersburg, Frerterlekshurg, Alexandria. 
Wgrrenton, Lyncbburj, Hurpet' Fesrry 
Winchester, Staunton, Martiu.bnrg, Bath 
Norfolk,Old Poiut, Portsmouth, Ac. Tltera 
ore also excelleut schwuts acid erpt.au asy. 
: lutns.* 
neck and swalluwcl the a bole 
BOL. b'bn Itin.lolph e/irs in a tavern, ly-. 
ing on a sofa in the ptrlor, waiting for the 
stage too line to tin door. A dindified 
cbiip slcppcd into the room with a wh p in 
band, j-ist come fiom a drive, and, standing 
j before the mirror, nrraiipod his hair and cd. 
lar, qnitc linconsious of the presence of the 
genllem n on Iho sola. After attitndiuiz- 
ing for awhile, he turned tu go out when 
, Mr. U ndolph asked him ; 
| 'lias the stage come ?' 
1 'Stage, sir, slsgo 7' cried Ihe fop; I've 
; nothing to do with it, sir I' 
'Oh, beg yoitr pardon,' sail) Randolph, ab. 
, ruplly, -I thoiiKlit y<u Was the driver P 
I Central Paik. iu New York city, has al. 
, ready ovat over tea milliju dulisra. 
—We learn that colliers in tin county rf 
Ooochland who are mining on the north side 
of the James river hive folliwed the seams ot 
coal entirely under (he bed of the river to the 
high wa'er mark on the Chesterfield ai.hr 
thus completely inunclling it. They claimed 
the right to do this, bccaiun the jmisdiction 
of the county of Guochland ex'ended across 
tho river. 
, » 
Titr, North Carolina - G 'Nstituti in." 
— A correspondent of the H'.ii-W gives the 
Inllowing acc lint of die scenes which closed 
the porf. rm.ancea of the "conveolion" which, 
framed the "conatitutiou" propose 1 for 
North Carolina: 
A Mr. L'ttlefiaid took the chair and 
gave out 'Old John Crown Ihs a mould• 
eriug in the ground." two lines nt a time, 
and the whole congregili m sang it aflcr 
li rn Tiicn the whole concern advanced to 
tnc chair, singing and dancing nnd shouting 
They rang the fire hells w Idle the con- 
i-tituliuM was heiog signed, till half the cit- 
z-ns turned out mpp.isiog the low.-t •< a 
on fire, and broke up in an orgie impuh'ihle 1° 
desorihe. 
Among the features, of the proposed cons- 
lit nlion are the rdowlng. 
T'hal whites and nofreos thaU he forced to 
n'teiid the s ime fciioola. 
That w hites and negroes shall be drilled to 
gctlrer in the militia—probably whites off- 
er dod hv blacks. 
That white children are to ho apprenticed 
to nrg'-oes. 
Thai mairiages between whiles and blacks 
are to he legal. 
The Wori-t ctiminals arc being pardoned out 
ol the po-dlontlaries, lhat they may vote the 
llidical ticket. 
— Women arc steadily g lining a foothold 
in pnrsuiti heretof ire rest rioted to men. On 
Monday evening the commerocment of tho 
New i'l-rk Modii-al College for women was 
held, and, in tho pnscnc" of a largo nndienco 
eight ladies received diphimisofgradniti n,, 
the address in presn ni ig ilia diplomas 1 oing 
made hy a lady, Mrs. I). C. Lizire, who 
tr dean of the (bdlogs Fo-nlty. 
—Tn the Cout -n l^narler Session, Sja'ur 
day morning, Jutg s Sterrett, M.-llon, and 
Stowe, being present, tho decisou of tho 
c nrt was rendered denying die appheaiiou 
of Gcarge B. Vashon (c .lured) .rrr n-iinis- 
eion to tho hir. Tho court was unanimously 
of the opi it >n that the application should lie 
refused. J i 'ga St-.we re.t I a brief writlen 
upinion Judge Mellon give ..is views 
verbally at so.oe length.—i'lfisiurj, Pa., 
piper. 
1 here are leu colored mtu ia tie Texts 
CoLveutloo. 
0 
|J;f CoimnoniocHUI) 
Harrisonbnrg, Bockingbam County. Va 
KDNl-.SDAY, - Al'IMI. 16. ISf>8 
UAH. U. CtmilKK. Kdilwr. 
OgyTlie books for registration will 
be opened fourteen dnjs prior to tbe day 
of election, only at one place in ouch 
County, uaiuc'y, at the Court Ilouae. 
AVUilo u en, t've 0110 J11? 'or ,'lc f»00,^ 0' 
old Vitgittii. 
B & 0. B. R -Baltimore—John W 
Ganett 
Oar attention was forcibly arrested 
fomc wlm ks since, in reading the pre- 
cerdings of a grand public meeting in 
Uuliimorc, in honor of the av ival of the 
steamer'Baltimore," the first of aline 
of steamships establishing direct conirnu- 
nicatinn bctwtcn Baltimore end Brcmci.- 
On that oecnsion, Hon. Jno. W. Garrett, 
rresident ol the Baltimore & Ohio Rail 
road Company, made a brief and eloquent 
speech in response to a toast complimenti 
ury to the loiesiglt and energy of the 
company of which he is the head, in the 
gcnrnil policy of their management, and 
es|eciully in refcrcnoo to direct ocean 
cominuniculion between Baltimore and 
the eastern continent. It appears from 
the rcuioiks of ilr Garrett, that the cor- 
nerstone of the B. & O Bailroad was 
laid iu Baltimore on the dth of July, 
18'd?, and that ol that time the ambition 
of the projectors of the enterprise only 
looked forwuid toa connection with the 
Uhiu mcr, a distance of 379 mile.", the 
estimate for whuh was placed at C4,000- 
000. Stnpendons d.fficultics, however, 
had to be encountered—and the traveler 
over that magnificent road :b caused to 
wonder how it was possible for a railroad 
to he constructed thrau^h a region ol 
successive mountains, rivers and vallies, 
requiring so many tunnels through solid 
tuck, and bridges of immense span. But 
ihe icault has shown that ihcir most ex 
truvugant anticipations were far over 
icached, lus'cad of tho meagre estimate 
for the attainment of tho end, which iu 
18"8 was considc-ed enormous, ana u 
continuous stretch of road uear 400 
iiiilcs, tho expenditures have exceeded 
879,0C0,100, and the company now ha\e 
undci t ere inlrul over 1000 miles of first 
aluss road. Tley now penetrate in two 
directions into the heart of the great and 
I vohfic State of Ohio—by one lino to the 
eommeroial metrnpolis of the Slate, Ciu 
einnati, and to the capital, Columbus, by 
ifisothar—at both points oonneoti ig 
with the vast net-work of railroads which 
drain the Mississippi and Missouri val 
lies and tho great northwest, command 
ing, also, much of the fast developing 
riches of tho Bocky Monntaio region and 
the Pac.fio coast. Tiic rich harvests of 
trado thus attracted to tho main-stem of 
the B. it O Railroad has had a corre 
t-ponding elfoct on tho prospecify of the 
grand entreport, Baltimore. V«'o find 
tliat, in 182S, the assessed vulua of the 
property of the city was §25,000,000, 
■Khi'o it now exceotts 8225,000,000!— 
with a pmpoitionate increase in popula 
li,n and commercial importance. ^Yith 
a sagacity in harmony with these grand 
icsults, the c£-. U R, Company has 
aided in - the construction of the lino of 
steamers, tho pioneer of which between 
Bremen and Baltimore, arrived in tbc 
Chesapeake last week, and which was the 
occasion of the interi s'ing resume of Mr. 
tjurrctt, to which wo arc indebted for 
these facts. 
Not only has the-comprehensive mind 
of John W Garrett reached out for tho 
trade of the west and southwest, the I'a 
cilic coast and of Europe, but the Com- 
pany, in connection with enterprising cor- 
porations of the South, have forme I a 
line of steamers, through which it is be- 
lieved tho business of Charleston and 
Baltimore v ill Lc largely increased, and 
placid npou an enduring basis. 
In addition to these magnificent enter- 
priser already in successful operation, a 
still in nc compro'iensive one, in which 
we, of lliis great and fertile Valley, are 
vitally interested, is in contemplation ; 
and that is a continuous line of road from 
the Potomac river to the Tennessee line, 
there connecting with the chain of rail 
eoumunication with Now Orleans and 
the Gull. The oomp'otion ol the Ma- 
nassas Road to Idarrisonburg, the cotv, 
struclion of tho Wiucheater and blras- 
burg link, and the removal ol tho unwise 
restriction in the V alloy llailroad charter 
which forbids that road oonneeling with 
tho Virginia & Tcnnossei lload at Salem, 
Until af.er other improvements are corns 
plelcd, will at onco command tho active 
attention of the Baltimore (fc Ohio Com- 
pany, and hasten the period by means of 
its iumiense capital, when this beautiful 
and fruitful Valley, designed by nature 
fir the oonslruotion of a railroad, will he 
spanned by iron links, and made the 
grand thorough fare of tbe United States 
between the North, East and South and 
Southwest. 
The limits of a newspaper article, 
however, forbid that we should enter int> 
a more extendel presentation of the com- 
prehensivo schemes of internal improve- 
moot which teem in the brain of this re- 
markablo man, or enlarge upon tbe ad 
vantages and wcvlth which must flow to 
ir people from a consummation of his 
.'gan'tc plans, iiullioj it that the day 
is not far distant wlu-n tho rich fruition 1 
of our cherished hopes will bo realixed, 
and the mountains and tho vallies of this 
highly favored seotion bo made to yield 
up tho riches hidden beneath tho sui face, 
under (he touch of scientific enterprises. 
We would be doing injustice to our 
own celiwgs and the enlarged slatee- 
nianship of John W. Garrett, were we to 
close (his artiolo without giving an ex- 
tract from tho remarks of that gentleman 
on the occasion above alined IC, affecting 
the political condition of the country. 
Tho sentiments announced will find a 
hearty response wherever patriotism and 
true resj cot fur Ihe institutions of coun- 
try have a lodgment, and show that Mr. 
Garrett is not oircumscribed in his views 
to mere questions of internal improve- 
ment, but gathers in the grasp of kia 
mind all tho great interests of the coun- 
try : 
When shall we have that calm and 
practical statesmanship that will grasp 
the true interests of the country and re- 
store upon solid fonndutians the pros 
perily of the people t 
, All good men and earnest patriots, 
from Maine to I^ouieisna, and fiom the 
Atlantic to the I'aoitio, long fur this 
oonsaniniatiou. They long for peace, 
long for fellowship, long for the restora- 
tion of all the glories of the Union and 
constitution as bequeathed to us by 
Washington and his illustrious c( mpeers, 
and by the long line of sages and patriots 
who succeeded them. The palladium of 
our safety, of onr pence, of our progress, 
and our future is the Union. May that 
true Union be soon restored. Uct stand- 
ing armies and expensive military estab- 
lishments be abolished, and the burthens 
of taxation bo thus legitimately relieved, 
and allewcd once more and forever the, 
bulwarks of the government to be tho 
a flection of the whole people. 
We iu tbe border States who, in frc 
quent intercourses with the leading men 
of tho South, learn from them and of 
iheit people, that even as the prodigal 
returned to his lather's house, so are 
they prepared to return to that Union 
m blessed in its results during its leng 
career of progress and glory, and to join 
fratEroally again iu inuiutaining its 
ghuctity and iu lulnlling its destiny. 
PROGRESS OF THE IMPEACHMENT 
Wabiunoton, April 9—Among the 
witnesses introduced by Butler was M. 
Id. W oud, of Alabama, who had been in 
the Uaion army. lie testified regarding 
President Johnson refusing him an office 
because he favond Congress. 
Foster Blodgstt, anotbtr witness, had 
both of his commissions as postmaster at 
Augusta, Ga , with him. He testified 
that ho tould not leurn that the reasons 
for his suspension were sent to Ihe Sen- 
ate. 
Judge Curtis, who opened for the de 
fence, spoke till nearly 4 o'clock, when, 
at his own request (the hall being larger 
and rrquirfiig more vocal exertion than 
he was accustomed to),the court adjourn- 
ed without a division. 
After an executive session, the Senate 
adjourned. 
Judge Curtis was listened to through 
out with marked atlent'on, especially by 
the members of the court. Some of his 
points were startling. He left it to Sen- 
ators to say whether they were acting in 
legislative or judicial capacity. The 
substance of the first, upon which the 
eight succeeding charges were based, 
wns that the removal of Stanton t.nd the 
appointment of Thomas was, and was iu 
tended to be, in violation of the tenure-of- 
officc act and of tho constitution. He 
denied both propositions, and among 
other authorities, quoted the a'atements 
o" members of the conference committee" 
Mr. Schcnik, iu making his report to the 
house, hod used the words "term of Hcr> 
vice." It might as well be said that a 
King completed the term of his prcde., 
scssur who bad died, as to soy that Mr, 
Johnson was serving out Mr. Lincoln's 
term. He proceeded, showing that the 
heads of the departments were the voice 
and hands of the President. They did 
not, and iu fact could not, come consti- 
tutionally under the tenure of-'jffiso bill, 
and that tbeir exception was well under 
s'.ood by Senators. He noticed_^tho ab 
surdiiy cf ohaiging the I'resideht with 
high crimes and misdemeanors for act- . 
ing in accordance with the publicly ex- .' 
pressed views of Senators. IIis argu- 
ment that the President's action was in 
acoordance with precedents and with the 
constitution was too oompaot in its ela j 
boration for ooudensati'On. He argured 
the necessity of the power claimed by 
the I'resideut, instancing Secretary 
Floyd's displacement by l-'rcsideht Buc- 
hanan, where delay would have led to 
deplorable results. Ho argured the 
d'resident's duty to maintain his prerog- 
atives. A trustee, he said, would com- 
bat an unconstitutional law, which work- 
ed injury to those whose rights ho had 
in trust, and it was much more the Pres- 
ident's duty to guard the trusts placed 
in his hands by all the people; Such 
was the duty nobly fulfilled by Harap- 
den iu resisting the payment of the ship 
money. In rcoapitulafing his argument 
to prove that tho President eould not be 
impeached for an act designed to pro- 
cure a judicial decision, he quoted But- 
ler, to show that the managers admitted 
this view, who said the removal in it- 
self was perhaps not an impeaohablo of- 
fence if made with that motive and not 
accompanied with a definant message to 
the Senate, Mr. Curtis said it was a 
matter of taste as to how the Senate 
should bo notified, lie argured until 
adjournment, the ru'es of estoppel show- 
ing that tho things the President had 
done and said on these matters did not 
1 apply in this case. 
AVAfHinoros', April 10.—Judge Curtis 
' closed his spvech at 2{ o'clock. 
General Thomas was oallod for tho de- 
fence, He wns stopped by the pronocutioo 
in describing his interview with the I'lusi- 
ilent, when lie orders of nm ival and «p. 
pointracnt were handed to him . Objection 
was made, and the point elaborately argured 
by Stanbcry and Evarls for defence, and 
Butler and Binghnm for the prosccntion. 
The Chief Justice submitted the question 
in the first instance, and the managers were 
dcleated—42 to 10. Nayes—Messrs. Came- 
ron, Conness, Cliandler, Craigin, Drske, Har- 
lan, Howard, Nye, Uunsay and Tbayer. 
Summer broke tanks fur tho first time on 
this question. 
Judge Curtis continued Ids argument to- 
day on tho theory and practica in vacancies 
and appointments, claiming that the evi- 
dence would show several iuttances in all 
points like tliat of Stiintoo and Thorr aa.— 
Ho insisted that Thomas was not appointed", 
an appo intment required the President's 
nnminatioD and the Senate's consent and the 
President's commission. He charactizcd the 
allegation that no vacancy existed as beg- 
ging the question. The legal vaoaucy ex- 
isted tho moment that Stanton received the 
letter from the President. Recapitulating 
his argument, Curtis claimed the managers 
had not shown that the Preoident had viola- 
ted the ci uslitut ion and laws. He proceed- 
ed to argne the conepiracy charges in the 
4th and Cth articles—The charge of violation 
of the conspiracy laws of 1801. He read the 
law on the subject. Its provisions apply to 
Stales and Tertitoriea and are inoperative in 
the District of Columbia. Judge Curtis did 
not, however, rest on this technicality but 
argued that In law the preliminary movc- 
mrnle of principal and agents to bring be- 
fore a court a private claim purged their ac- 
tions of conspiracy. He claimed that this is 
applicable in a bruider sense to public rights. 
The relations ol superior and inferior ufficcra 
also preclude.) tbe idea of conspiracy. 
Judge Curtis answered tbe Otb and Tib 
articles in connection with the 10th, in none 
of which is charged violatiou of any law.— 
The 9th art icle not only failed of proof, but 
wns disproved by General Emory's swearing 
that ho introduced tho objectionable topic 
and dicw out the President's opinion. 
It would bo shown in proof that tho Prea- 
ilcnt soot for Emory for a different purpose 
from that alleged in tbe article. Arguing 
Ihe tenth article, he dincussed impcachablc 
offences. Without vexing the ears of Sena- 
tors with precedents from the mi idle sges, 
he would refer to tbc provisions of the con- 
stitution, whose framers knew quite as much 
as men who lived in tbe time of the Plauta- 
gencts. "Other high crimes" must be equal- 
ly grave with bribery and treason, or must 
be offeucas ngricst the United S ates. The 
President is empowered to pardon all of- 
fences against tbe United States, except iu 
cases of impeachment. 
Curtis claimed that he had shown fully 
that the court was bound by the law, and 
was not itself a law-maker. He cited the 
old English laws,showing tliat truthful ut- 
terances, however offensive, were not puu- 
ibhab'.e. The peculiar manner in which this 
charge bad been brought showed that Con- 
gress is resolving itself into a scBool of man 
hits. Ho insisted that telling the truth 
about officers is not an offence against tbc 
law, and the truth in this ense hud not Leon 
questioned. 
Ti.o testimony of Ge neral Thomas to-dny 
told nothiog new beyond that the President 
had not instructed bim to use force. When 
he was arreste I ho went first to the Presi- 
dent, who said that be was tight; the case 
was now in court whsre he wanted it. 
The ruling of tbe Senate, 43 to 10, will let 
'u the evidence of General Sherman and tbe 
Cabinet officers. 
Washinuxon, April 11.—Noon.— 
Tho managers asked an amendment to 
the rules whereby each side might speak 
withoat limitation as to members. Sen- 
ator Howard objected, ahd the motion 
goes over. 
General Thomas was again on the 
stand, undergoing a perplexing examina- 
tion by Butler. 
General Sherman is on the stand,— 
The managers object to his evidence, and 
another very sharp contest is pending. 
SECOND DISPATCn. 
Washington, April 11.—It was 
elicited from General Thomas, in his ev- 
idence, that tbc President's words to him 
were "go and take charge of the War 
Office," and not "go and take possession 
of the War Office." 
General Sherman testified that he was 
here in the middle of December, and 
had several interviews with the Prosi- I 
dent—two of them being held iu the 
company with General Grant. 
The managers objected to receiving 
the deolarntious of the Prepii^ent. 
Judge Chase said no question had as 
yet been asked in that direction. 
Stanbery : Did the President ask if 
you .would take charge of the War De- 
partment on Stanton's removal 7 
Butler objected to this question. 
General Sherman : I bad an inter- 
view with tbe President in Gen. Grant's 
presence the day Secretary Stanton re- 
sumed tbe office. 
Stanbery : What^cHd that interview 
relate to 7 / 
^.Butler objected to thia. 
Stanbery : Did that interview relate 
to Stautou's occupation of tbe War Of- 
fice 7 
Sherman : It did. 
Stanbery : What was the purport of 
it? 
Butler objected. 
Stanbery rcdnced the question to 
writing as follows ; 
In that interview, what was said 
about Stanton's return to the War De- 
partment 7 
Butler objected. 
Judge Chase thought the question 
was admissible. 
Mr. Conness appealed from this de- 
cision, and the ayes and noes were de- 
manded 
The matter was now disouwied very 
aharply and at great length, Butler in- 
terrupting Stanbery repeatedly. 
LADIES' BAZAR ! 
Removed to North side Public Square, be- 
tween Shacklets^nid Lewis' Jewelry store, 
I have the pleasure of informing tho public in peoeral. and the ladies of Han isonbu.g in particular, tint I hare just returned from tbe 
Eastern Cities with a choice ind well-selected as- 
sortment of 
LADIES FANCT DRESS GOODS. 
Consisting in part of COLORED and BLACK 
SILKS,French and English MORENOS,BOMBA 
ZINES, MOZAMBIQUES, LAWNS, POPLINS, CLOAKS, MANTILLAS, (latest sensation,) 
HUMMER SHAWLS, Ac., Ac. 
4,00yards PRINTS, 4,000 yards DELAINES, 5,000 yards COTTON, Ladies. Misses, and Chil- dren's SHOES, HOOP-SKIRTS, BALMORALS, 
and in fact everything to bo found ia a 
LADIES FANCY 81 ORE, 
all of which were purchased during the recent decline in prices, and which we will sell at the 
very lowest figures Also a full assortment of 
READY MADE CLOTHING. 
And Piece Goods for Gentlemen. Also, a full 
STOCK OF GROCERIES, Q U£Ej\S WARE TJX WA RE, 
IIAHD WARE AND NOTIONS. 
Thankful for the patronage bestowed upon me 
so iiberalty heretofore by the people of^Rocking- l lharn, and feeling confident of being able* to sell as 
cheap as can be purchased anywhere, I respect- fully ask a continuance of the same. A cull is 
solicited. N® trouble to show gotds. April 15. Wm. LOEB, Agent. 
NEW HA ID WARE STORE IN HARRISONBURO, VA. 
63^"Two doors West Old Rockinykam liauk.^&tl 
Oar Hardware department consists of 
Iron JTStcel, Horse 
and Mule Shoes Rasp's, Fllos of every de- 
scription, Brace<, Ritts Augers (i imK t«, Adzes, Axes Compares, Cali- pers, Boring Mttchiues, J nek screws. Mortising Vac blues Chains, Haoies, Trowels, Scythes, BoltsP Rakes, Nnils Spikes Locks Hinges Chisels Levels Planes Bevels Anvils Bellowpcs Vises Bcrew-plates Tire-Benders Screw-wrenohes Picks Mattocks Hoes Forks Shovels Scoops Spades Gar den Hoes Rukes, Hand, Cross- 
cut, Mill, Hook-tooth 
and Circular Saws. 
Axes of all kinds, Hammers, Drawing-knives, Spoke-shaves, A Fine Assortment of Har- 
ness Hardware, Coffin Trimmings, Shoe 
Findings Mason's Tools, Brushes, Cordage, Handles, Drills, Scales and 
TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY, 
with many 
HOUSEKEEPING AND FURNISHING 
goods, both American and imporfced. Wo in- 
vite tho public to call and examine our stock. 
April 15-tf G. W. TABB. 
J^-EW GOODBf 
THE NEWEST IN THE MARKET I 
S. A. COFFMAN &. CO. 
Arc receiving a large and splendid assort- 
ment of new and elegant 
GOODS! 
(the newest, and we believe the clieepest 
in Harrisonburg.) These goods were pur' 
chasod n pon tho best terms in the City of 
New York, tho great market which controls 
a I the other mercantile markets in the 
country. 
As we are busily engaged in assorting 
our goods and putting them upon our 
shelves, wo cacnot furnish a catalogue this 
week of our stock. Suffice it to say, we 
have an assortment 
COMPLETE IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS | 
Those who want new and cheap goods, 
will favor thomsolves by calling at 
April 9 tf S A. COFFMAN & CCS. 
SEEING IS BELIEVING. ANDREW LEWIS 
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 
has the pleasure to announce to tho citizens of Harrisonburg and Rocktngham, that he has just 
returned from the Eastern cities with a large 
and splendid assortment of 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, 
SILVER AND PLATEIV WARE, &c., &c., 
all of which he offers on tne most pleasing terms. 
His stock of Watch Material is very large and 
enables fiim to repair Watshes in the very best 
manner, and with dispatch, tto warrants all his work for twelve months. His store is imme- diately opposite the Court House North side April. 15 tf. ANDREW LEWIS- 
JAMKS U. VAN PELT, 
M . T R E U M A N CO. 
MTRKUJ1AN & CO, respectifully an- 
• nounco tliat they have just arrived from 
Ualtimore with a very large Stock of 
CL O THING, FURNISHING O O 0D8, 
LADIES AND GENTS SHOES, 
HATS; BOOTS; lc. 
AH of which will be sold at the very lowest pns- 
sible price, for CASH or Country Produce We 
solicit a call, as we aro determined to sell Cheap Market Street, opposite Eegister ofUoe 
M. TREQMAN. H. MlliLHAUSEK. April- 14-tf. 
REPOHT OF TUE CONDITION pr tub 
6
 Fir it National Bank of Harrisonburg 
AI'BII. «, 1868. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discouuts $102,777 70 
Overdrafts 2,730 52; 
Banking Houses 4 996 23 Furniture and Fixtures 1,234 73 Current Expenses 1,217 03 
Premiums 3,172 60 
Cash Items Amount duo from National Banks 22,632 24 << <( << other Banks and 
Bankers 2,928 04 
tlnitcd Stateu Binds deoosited 
with Treasurer of U. S. to 
secure "Circulation" 110,000 00 
Notes of other National Bai-ks 243 00 Specie Fractional Currency 266 44 
Legal Tender Notes 20,603 00 
$272,920 57 
Book agents wanted. 
FOR TIIS Tfir BOOK 
"MEN OF OUR TIMES" 
or Leading Patriott of tbe Oay. An elegant octavo 
volume, richly illustrated with 18 beautiful Steel En- gravinK*, and a Portrait of the author, 
i/rv. HARRIET DEECUKR STO WE. Agor.tg gay it is the best, and itlls ihe quiekesl o/ any book I hey ever told. Snm <-arc taking aOO orders per 
week. It will outsell " Cnc-'e Tom's Oabin.'' We employ 
no general agents, but pay extra coinmisfion. Old a- gents will appreciate this item. Send for Circular giv* ing full pariiculHrs. Address 
HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO , Hartford, Ct. 
WANTED—AGENTS. In ull partshfebe United States for our New Work, 
"PEOPLE S BOOK OF BIOGRAPHY, 
Containing over eigl.Cy sketches ofeminent persons ofall 
ages an I countries, women as well as men; a handsome Octavo book of over 000 hundred pages, illustrated 
with •beautiful steel cngravlngj ; written by Ja m r.b VAttron, the most popular of living authors, 
whose name will ensure for it rapid sale. Send for desci iptive circular and see our extra term*. A. S. HALE & OO., Publishers, Hartford , Ct. 
WANTED—EVRRYWHRRE—Good Agents for our new work ''HOME HOOK OF WONDERS also for "A NEW FAMILY PHOTOGRAPH BIBLR." For 
terms, address A. BKAJNAUD, Hartford, Ct. 
WANTED-AOENTS FOR 
Bin^lej's History of Animated Nature, 
1200^Royal Octavo Pages# 1200 Fine Engra vings, 
I'rloo Only JjS 3.30- 
The Cheapest Book iu the world. Exclusive Ter 
rltory and the largest commission. Circulars giving full particulars, terms, etc.,, also our fine posters with 60 sample Illustrations sent free on application. Ad- dress C F VENT & CO, 38 West 4th Ct., Cin'tl.. Ohio 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
' Official History of the War." 
Its Causes, Cuaracter, Conduct and Results, 
By Hon. ALEXANDER H. STEVENS, 
Its oflicial' character and ready sale, combin- 
ed with an increased cmn miss ion, make it the bust subscription book ever published. 
One Agent, in Eaaton, Pa., reports 72 subscri hers in three days. Another In Boston, 103 subscribers ia four days. Send for Circulars and see our terms, and a lull description ol the work. Address NATIONAL PUBLIS.IINO CO., Philadelphia. Pa. 
CARPENTERS. Send for Catalogue of New Practical Books on Architecture and Stair Building. A, J. B1CKNELL rfCU., Publishers, Springfield, 111. 
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT !  
A Beautiful Illustrated Book, worth a Thousand Dol- lars, sent free to any address on receipt of 25 cents, by 
addressing Pro'essor JOHN VA.NUERPUOL, No. 265 Wintbrop Place, New York clfy. 
CURE YOURSELF of DEBILITY SEXUAL, 
DISEASES, drc.—Send your address on 
stamped envelope and ask fcr circular of •'Pa- 
thology." Direct AMERICAN NEWS CO., 121 Nassau St., New York. 
G GODSPEED'S FOUNTAIN PEN 00 Hues written with one pen of Ink. The best thing in the world. Sample sent for 10 cU $10 a day guarrantcud to Agents, Address J. T. PRICE a CO., 37 Park Row, N. Y. 
THOMAS B. .AGNEW. 
233 and 232 GREEN »V IOH ST., N. Y. Has rcd icsd the prlc.t «fTea", Coffees, Sugars, Flour, 
and all kinds of Grccerics from 10 to 20per cent. Best Japan Tea. $1. Best English Breakfast Tea, $1. Splendid Ooling Tea, 90c. 1000 hbls Flour,all grades,from $11 upwards. 20,000 gals Molasses, all grades, fro n 4 0c upwards. Coffees, roasted ami ground. 15c to 40c. Sugars, all grades, at refiners1 prie s, and everythl ig used in every family cheaper and better than any storein New York. THOMAS K. AG NEW occupies li is own store, owns 
the property, and has no rent to pay ; Imports and buys 
exclusive'/ for cash, never gave a note iu his life, con- 
se«iuently he can undersell any house in the city. 
TRUSSES—-"SEELY'S HARD RUBBER TRUSS'* Cares Rupture, retains the most ditHcult safty and 
easily • never rusts, breaks, movesorsoiU, always new. Sold by nil DruggusU, Stud for pamphlet, 1347 Ches't St, Phil'a. 
WANTED, AGENTS. $75 to $-200 per 
month, everywhere, male and female to Intro date the genuine improved common sense family SEWING MACHINE. ThU machine will stitch,hem.fell, 
tuck,quil^cord,hind,braid and embroider in a most super lor manner. Price only $1.8. Fully warrented tor five years. We will pay $1009 for any Machine that will 
sew a stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic seam 
than ours. It makes the "Etaitlc Lock Stitch." Every 
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be p died apart without tearing It. Wcpay Agents from $73 to$200 per month and expenses, or a commission 
ttom which twice tnc amount can be made Address SECOMB A CO , Pitts) urgh, Pa., or Boatcn.|,M&ss. CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other parties paining off woithhss cast-iron machines, under lue same name or otherwise. Ours is the only genuine 
and rcull y practical cheap machine manufactured. 
 NEW AD VEnTIHKHF.NTS. 
WE SELL FOR ONE DOLLAR, 
G1>LD and Silver Watches, Sewing Machine Silk 
» Dress Patterns, Carpitlng^. DoraaAllo Goods. Ac.— Circulars sent free, giving full par Hen Jars, or t.a 
checks sent for One Dollar, describing ten dtQcrtnt ar- ticles whlcls wo will sell for 
ONE DOLLAR EACH. 
Bpleadid induocrocnts offered Io Agents sending lift Clulw. Address, i.A BONTE K BABBIT, No. 83 SmfDury Street, Boston, Maes. 
J?VERY LADY AND GENT la the world are want* J sd as Agents for our ONE DOLLAR SALE A WAtcu, a cut of Cotto.v, a Dkkss. a C'tareT, at i 
thousands of other articles, for $1.00 each. Send 23 
cents for 2 checks and circulars giving fuU loformatiop Liberal iuduceuents to Agents. Circuiurs sent free — 
BANK'S, LOR ) A CO.. 221 Vt usblngtun Street. Boston, Ma«s. 
"To tlie 
We ore agents forover ONE HUNDRED Foreign and Domest M ^ n it fart u res, uud aro prepared to furnnh thj 
•hole cmutrv with DRY mi l FANCY GOnDS., SILKS, SHAWLS. JEWELRY, SILVER WARE FURN ITURE, PUNOB, SEWING MACHINES, Ac., a 
thcjunlform piles of 
ONE DOLLAR FQli EACH ARTICLE. 
Ben.l jourchllJB of JO and upward., for desorlpllva die.*#, iliowinu what arUolo can be o italnwt lot Out Dollar, with ten cents for each check. 
CIRCULARS SENT FREE. 
rresent- worth from <3 to $400 sent free of charge to 
agents sending clubs. Agents wanted in every towu. CUSIIXAN k CO., 10arch St-ect, Boston, Mass, 
WE ARE STILL MAKING 
A COMPLETE 
REVOLUTION 
IN TRADE. 
And selling every description of DRY AND FANCY COODS, PCATED WABK, JEWBI.KY, WATClttiS , SEWING .MACHINES, .Cc., for the uniform price of 
ONE DOLLAR. 
We would impress upon our patrons that our 3took Is not oompoi<cd of second-hand Goods or Pawn Brokerr-' 
unredeemed Slock, but Goods carefully sdected direct from American and European Mauufaciorics, tli& great- 
er portion of which are MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY FOR US, 
which fact enables us to offer our customers better Goods for the money than those who profess to be 
"MonuJncturcrs'AgeBts, ''oi than can le obtained In 
any other way The unparkncled Increase of our busl- 
ne-H.nnd theendcr ementof prominent business men and the press in general, is a convincing proof that we hare 
adopted the fairest and most p- puliir system ever placed before the public. We are the first wlro have 
attempted to mnjtc a "Revolution in Trade," by en»- bling the public to procure goods in sroall quaatitles at 
manufacturers' prices, thus saving the consumer three large profits made in passing through the hands of the Commission Merchants, the Wholesaler, and Retailer. Send Clubs of ten or more, with 10 eta for each descrip- tive check, and the getter up of the club will receive a present worth $3 to $300, aocording to number sent. 
W8BND FOR.OUR aNEW CIRCULAR 
Wu have also made arrragements with the 
GREAT ORIENTAL TEA CO., 
of Boston, so that wo can farnHli our customers witf 
otiieh Good* and a full line of TEAS at precisely the same icrms to Agents though tlca'lug. directly 
with the company, thus givinv an op- portunity of selecting from the various grades any quality they may desire. We also pay agents the aamo 
cummlssions as allowed by the Company. Blank lurm 
of order, with price list and "THE TEA CUF," scut to 
any address. TAUlvEH & CO., Nos 04 & 66 Federal St Boston. 
INDISPENSABLE FOR LADIES 
IS TUE 
SEWING GUIDE, 
a beautiful article fur the assistance of ladies in hand 
sewing, not only protecting; Uie finger fro u the ugly prick of the needle, bat, being provuleii with a rib, the 
stitches are made with EXACT KEGULARITY, and increased rapidity. It also keeps the point of the nee- dle in pel Let condition. For all kinds of embroidering 
and crocheling it is inviiluable. The GUIDE is elegantly sih er plated, and will sell 
at sight to eve y lady. Sent tj any address, by mailr on receipt of 25 cents, or solid silver, for 75 cents. Agents wanted in every town. Terras and sample for 25 cents. Liberal discount to Uie trade. A-ddrcsa MILES MANUFG CO., 55 Water St., Boston, M>ass. 
I GREAT DISTRIBUTION 
METROPOLITAN GIFT COMPANY. 
E VERY TICKET DUA WS A PRIZE. 
Cash Gifts 10 the Amount of $1250^000 
6 Cash Gifts, 10 Each $10,0'H> 5,000 
PER MONTH guaranteed to 
tlb/Wf-jVJ agents everywhere selling our Patent Everlasting Metalic Clothes-Lines, Write 
for Circulars to the Am ehican Wibk Co., 162 Broadwaj, N,Y. 16 Dearborn St., Chicago, III. * 
HO WE & STEVENS FAMILY DYE COLOR S. 
THIRTY DIFFERENT SHADE3, all in liquid form The same shades, all in powder form We advise 
the use of the Blacks, Browns and Drabs, in the powder form. For sale by aL Druggists and Dealers, aud at 
the Manufactory, Boston, Mass. 
NOKT11 AMERICAN" STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
THROUGH LINK TO CALIFORNIA, 
Via Panama or Nicaragua. 
SAILING FROM NKW YORK 
March 5th and 2Dth ; April 5th, 15th 
May 5th,15th and 25th. 
With New StcamehipB of the Firit Ciain. 
PASSAGE LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHER LINE, 
For further Information »ddrejs the undereigned at 177 West Street, New York. D. N. CARRINQTON, Agent. W. H. WEBB, Pre.t. CIIA3. DANNA, Vice Pre.t. Office—64 Exchange Place, N". Y, 
Red Jacket Axe. 
COLBURN S PATENT—July 9, 18G7. 
Tried and Not Found Wanting I 
We claim it will out Twenty-five (25) 
per cent, more cord wood per day 
than any other Axe made. 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital Stock paid in Surplns Fund Ontntanding Circulation 
Individual Oepoaita 
Amount due to National Banks <• " other Banks and 
Bankers 
Discount 
Exchange Intercet 
Profit and Loss 
JUjUIRMJAUHS. 
EOLLEH—SHANK—On the 0th inst", by 
Kev Oeo. W. Holland,-.t tho retideuce of 
the bride's fattier, near Mt. Crawford, 
Kmanvel Roller jr., and Elizabeth 
Shank, second daughter of Abram Shank, 
Esq.. both of Ro- kingham- 
KODGERS—ALLEBADGH—By Rot O W. Holland Mr. G. W. Rodggrs, and 
Misa J. Alledadgh, all of Roukingham. 
$110,000 00 5,000 00 97,875 00 43,883 23 6,010 16 
6,408 64 1,844 60 482 91 369 86 
3,056 27 
$372,920 57 
Sirs : I have fully tried your patent Axe and find 
that it is all that you claim for it. It will chop faster t> an any other axe that I ever saw. and leaves the 
wood without sticking at all. I would not chop three days without one for the cost. I need not say any 
more, for any man that tries one will be satisfied. McKExaroaT, Dec. 19,1867. WM. KEES. 
JO Elegant Rosewood Pianos • Each $30) to $joo 
"e, 35 " " Mclodcona •• 75 to i5C 150 Sewing Machiues • " tiOtoir> 
 250 Mu-icul Boxes i% 25 to 200 
SS'' 300 El nc Gold Watch os • • " 75 to 30i> 
 750 FL.eSilver Watches - " 30 to 5u /h ue Fine Oil Paintings, Frara-id Engravings, Silver War -, r t 't Photograph Alboais.aud a largo assortment of Flue Gold Jewelry, in all vamed at $1,000,000. 
  A chance to draw any of the above Prizes by pur- 
c msin a Sealed Tickets Cur 25 cents. Ticket desoribing IU each Prize are sea/nf in Envelopes and Thoroughly mix 
» i t ed. On receipt of 2& cts. a &:a/ed TtcAet will b.* drawn f il withoutohoioeand delivered at our office, or sent by lem.fell, mull to any address. The prize named upon it will bo delivered to the ticket-holder on paym.-nt of one dollar, Prizes will be i miuediutely sent to any address, as re- 
tjucsted, by express or return rauil. 0 ura you will know what your Prize is Bef>re you pay for 
' Any Prize m tybc exciumged for another tf the same 
m value. No Blank's. Mcjr'Our patrons can depend on fair dealing. 
REFERENCES.—Wc select the few following names 
ig9 from the many* who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes 
.n-'-Hp. and kindly permitted us to publish them ; 
txdl S. T. W i Ik ins, 374 Sixth Ave N Y. $1,000; Mrs E. ir l fi Stuart, 70 Nelson Place, N. Y., $500 ; Miss P. Moaror, Chicago, 111 , Piano valued at $400; W.Curtis, Nev# Haven, Gold vVatch, $20J ; Kobt. Jackson, Dubuquc, 
 Sewing Machine, $Lu0; Philip McCurty, Louisville 
e Ky., $'>J0 ; Jas. Kodger, Washington, I). C., Musical; 
tC Bex, 150' L. i». Warren, 40 14 »t., N. Y., Piano, 500* 
^ I'* New Orleans, Gold Watch, 250 ; W. T. Tu tier Atlanta, Ga., 500 ' K. A. Patterson , Nashville! y Tcnn., Melodeon 250; E. Dayton, Mobile, Ala., Dia 
' jr. mond Cluster ring, 40 ; S Strong Burllagton Vt $100 ; 
> Hi. A T Atkins Sprlngti-.ld Hi Diamond Pm Z00; Mi a B 
 — Walworth Trenton N J 125; Thoa Barrows 20 Clay St 
, . Baltimore, Sewing Machine75; S T Alderman 30 Main St Buffalo $100 / J Darragb, N Bedford Mass Gold Watch li 75 ; Miss M Scott Ninth and Samson si Phlla Gold Watch 50; S T Zimmerman Hicks st Brooklyn $50J ; 
s M Bowers Detroit Gold Watch 35o; Mrs M Fuller Hart- j" uUti « ford Conn Silver Set 15u; A Soulrley Louisville Ky Diamond Ring 200 ; G T Mason 40 Broad st N V $9'JJ; Mrs A MelroseSixth Ave near 2)th st Piano 
" We publish no narajs wuuou: pjrrauiio.i. 
[ T OPINIONS OF Tiih" PRESS, 
"Musical Festivals' several times poibponcd, 
n compelling purchasers of Tickets to wait for 
months for tlie distribution, has imparied public 
confidence in such affairs. The only fair system 
rxv of distributing is the old and popula on oiSeaed Tickets, stating tna prize, which xoilL be delivered 
immediately on payment of the one dollar. This is 
the plan of Harper, Wilson & Co., 173 li oadway I , the most attractive place of tbe ki ad now inoper- 
igned at at ion. They are doing the largest business and deserve their success. Yon cannot draw a $0) >, i t. 000 farm there, but have a reasonable chance »• 
a good prize, as we know many that have dra q 
and the firm is reliable."—Neios, Auri. j 
1868. 
"The Metropolitan Gift Company are distribut • 
y ingmany valuable prixes. Wo have examined I-* their manner of doing business and know them to ■L v/1 be a lair dealing firm. Their plan is more satis- 
factory than "PveBentation festivals," as they 
6 draw every day and the subscriber need not pay for the prizes drawn unless suited."— Weekly 
binff 1 Tribuntj Feb. S, 1868. 
"Tho Gift Establishment of Harper, Wilson & Co., at 173 Broadway, is daily drawing crowds 
> of visitors to witness tho drawing process. The investment is but 25 cents for a uhanok, and the 
prize drawn, if satisfactory, ia immediately de- livered for one dollar. A friend of ours, last 
week, drew a $500 prize which he promptly re- 
ccived,"—New York Herald, Mae. 16, 1868. 
Send for circular giving many more references 
and favorable notices from she press. Liberal iuducemcnts to Agents. Satisfaction guarau- 
toed. Every package of Sealed Envelopes con- 
tains osb cash oiVT. Six Tickets for .$1: 15 for 1 $2; 35 for 5/ 110 for $16, letters should Lc addressed to 
ay UAKI'EB, WILSON i CO., 
173 Broadway, Nf V. 
w CONG BOOKS, LETTER WRITERS, PAI'KIt Ou O—Billet, Note, Cap, Bill, Legal Cap, and i Miuraing, atthe BOOK H TOBK. 
 ■ , ;   —  
mt p ED, BLACK AND BLUE INK, Dime Novels, 
IK AV Blank Books at old prices at the Book Store 
rI ACTION I—The Axe and tho Label are both 
' patented. Infrincers on these patents will be prosecuted aocording to law. Venders or dealers, and persons using any inlringement, 
are liable with the maker of the infringement. 
For Sale by all Dealers acd tbe Mmufac- 
turers, 
LIPPINCOTT A BAKEWELL, (Sucoessors to Lippincott A Co.) AVe owners of the Pnlenh, 
Pittsburg, Pa. April IS-lt C. C. STkHYER, Cashier: 
American hotel. _ „. NEW MARKET, VA. 
JOHN MoQUADE, PBOPHIETOII. 
Having taken charge of this Hotel, the Proprie. 
tor announces to the public that he is prepared 
to accommodate all who may give him a call.— His Table will be well supplied; bis rooms oom- fortably furnished! bis Bar supplied with fine 
Liquors and his Stable with good Provender! 
New Market, April 15, 1863.—ly 
XL V 
LEDGERS and Day Books, Indelible Pencils, 
Perfumed Paper and Envelopes at the April 15. BOOK STORE. 
IF you want chenp and good Tobacco, go to EsUman's Tobacco Store where yoa will find 
tobacco of all grades, at 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, and 70 cents per plug.   
THE verv best of Navy tobacco, alwaj• to b» had at ESUMAN'S Tobacco Store: 
JUST opened at ESUMAN'S Tobacco Store, 
an exira good article of tobacco, at 35 and 
30 cents per plug. AP''11 l5' 
AUHELER'S, HILL'S A UPHRAM'8 Hair 
Dyes at  _ _ u,„r0. 
A ERESENT OF 825 VALUE. 
Of your o""n seleatiorv, free of cost, for a few days' service in soy town or vitlBE.. r.rlic 
utsrssnda alft sent free, hy sdrtressing, with etamp. 
.B, CLOUD31 AN t CO.,40 Hanover st .Boston, Mass 
D v  Mar "25 OTT'S Drug Store. 
p (IMPOSITION, NERVE PO^DM, LobslU 
Cayenne Pepper, and allof L.rauecs oot.u.n 
!UM«i2ns,lt ' OTT'S Drug Store. 
Mr (Dili teuionraltl). 
Harri»onburg, Rockingham County, Va i 
, —I.unbford 1,. f.ewis has been ap|i>intsJ 
notary public for the couotieg of Culpeper 
and Kockinglmm. 
rpHK UALTIUUUK 
JL nARDWARB HOCSK, 
HARRISONBIJUO, VA. 
L.VUjtL jroTiCHS. a t V iP 9 §* §!* S • 
VIKOIMATO WIT.—At rulea hold in TwoSua'l.I'ahm«PorSaLI£ 
the Clerkj rtffire orth.Clronil Ceurt of Rockinjf 1 WOoUA^L, V AH.Me I OH OAOt. 
WKDNKSHAY, - APIUL 15. 1863. 
LOCAI. AFFAIKS  
Mr. Chambl'aa will preach in 
(he Ut. Crawford fltpliat Church on Sab- 
hath next, 19th ine'. 
Mr. Wm. Ixteb has removed to the bnild- 
ing between Shncklet's and .Lewie' jewelry 
store, where he has opened a large stock of 
spring and sunnier goods. Call nnd sen 
him. 
Bt^'Mips Maggie A.IInrry nnd MheMuIlie 
B. Rohr will open a splendid slock of new 
Millinery got ds, day after t )-morrow, (Fri- 
day) oe German Street. Indies wiil do well 
to call on Ihom. 
D. M. Sa itrer has received his i 
new stock of apring goods, to which ho in- 
vites the attention of all. Advertisement 
too late for this week. 
Ba-Mr. Q. W. Tubb has opened a now 
Ilaidware House, two doors west of the old 
llockiogbam Rank. See his advertisement. 
Treuman & Co., have opened a 
new cfuthing house ot? Mmket street, where 
tliey will be gl.id to ice the publla generally. 
See advertisement. 
B«uMr. A. Lewis, watchmaker and jew- 
eler says "Seeing is IMleving," therefore it 
is well to see what he has git in that line. 
Ilia advertisement appears to-day. 
*WUThe Couvention, whioh has been 
framing n constitution fur tho people of 
Virginia in obedience to ths behest of Con- 
gress, adj turned yesterday. Its work is now 
completed, and has satisfied nobody save 
perhaps a few half-and-half radicals. Tho 
corservalives object to it on principle—the 
extremists because, in some respects it is 
nut radical enough. We will publish at 
least a greater portion if it, as soon as it 
comes to hand, so that our people can see f.i 
themselves. 
Fur ourselves, exercising the prerogative 
of an independent journal, uctrammelled 
by any partisan ties, we shall earnestly and 
peuiatoiuly oppose its i^optiuu for the fol- 
'owinj reasons, 
1. Uecause the reconstruction acts, under 
which it was created, are unconstitutional, 
oppressive and iufamuus and only coucei veil 
—Governor Wells has commuted to im- 
prisonment for ten years in the penitentiary 
the sentence of death passed upon Sarah 
Capps (a negro woman), ol Norfolk county. 
It will be remrmbered that this woman at- 
tempted, nnder circumstances of horrible 
atrocity, to take the life of Mrs. Winning. 
der,nDd was sentenced to be hung. The la- 
dy did not die, however, from the inj uries 
received. 
Northern Elections- 
IIabtfoiid, April 7.—The whole vote to 
far is, Jewell (Rep ) 40,183, English 41,480 
—English's majority 1,808, with r.ine towns 
to hear from, which will increase it to 1,600. 
Tho Senate will stand 12 Republicans to 0 
Democrats, nnd the Huute be Republican by 
30 to 40 majority. 
Sakuo.ky, Ohio, Aj ril 7.—The mnnici 
pal election yesterday, resulted in the choice 
of the entire Democratic ticket, by an aver- 
age majority of two hundred 
Ci.ktel.vsd, April 7.—The charter elec- 
tions throughout the State yesterday indica- 
ted nothii g delinite in regard to political 
sentiment, the issues being local and the 
tickets badly split. The returns indicate 
about the same mnjuritics cs last fall, but 
tho vote is a eitinlier one. 
Richmond, April 7.—II. 11. Weils, ap- 
pointed by Gen. Schofield, Governor of Vir- 
ginia, look the oath of office thia morning, 
and entered upon the discharge of his du- 
ies. 
t 
Moxtkf.al, April 7.—D'Arcy McGee, a 
member of the Canadian Parliament, was 
shot and killed at Ottawa to-day. The as- 
sassin escaped, 
Detroi*, MiOuiGan, April 10.—The 
negro suffrage, constitution is defeated by 
30,000 majority. 
NEWS ITEMS. 
Wilminotok, N. C., April 11.—Tho 
registrativi closed to-day amid considerable 
excitement. In tills city it resulted, whites, 
404; blacks, 400. The total, including the 
former registration, is, whites, 1,809; blacks, 
2,073. 
The political (zcitemcut is increasing dai- 
ly, and botli parties are strainiug every 
nerve. Accounts from Itiand and Richmond 
5 
a spirit of mean revenge and hatred, and. counties ludioate large additions to the white 
carried into effect by the power of the bayo- vote u,)dcr tIie new regi6tration. 
2. Rdoaure the Preamble to t hese rccon 
struction acts in an unmitigated lie from 
beginning to end. 
3. Because it disfranchiaes a largo num 
her of our bravest, purest, aud best citiiens. 
4. Because it enfranchises a servi'e popula- 
tion of incompetaut blacks, who hare never 
shown any capacity for seif-goverumeut in 
any age or country. 
6. Becauoe it prescribes a lest oath for 
office-holders, which offers a pren.ium for 
pet jury, shows a weakness in the gnvern- 
inent, and a want of cunfiJoijca in its citi- 
zei.s. 
These are a few of our reasons for oppos- 
ing it. When wo read it in fill, wo will 
endeavor to give others. And while we . 
shall cast our vote against it, we do oo> wish 
to be understood as committing ourselves to 
an acknowledgment o( the right of tho pow- 
ers that bo to iusugurata the present stale of 
affairs in this Cumnionwcaith. The whole 
form Of government which they have estab 
liidied over ns, from Schofield down to his 
humblest appoinlment is a wrons, an ini- 
quity and a usurpation, an 1 our vote will 
only record eur protest aga:nst it. 
Manasi-as Gap Kaii. Road —IIarhison- 
ruiio—C" unty I wrRovtiifc.NTs—We learn 
from a reliable source, that the B <ard of Di- 
roetors of the Orange, Alexandria & Mauas- 
sas Gap Railroads have pe.ssod an order au- 
thorizing conlraols to be let for tho construc- 
tion of the Manossas Gap Railroad over tho 
entire line to Ilanisonburg, and (hat the 
work is to progress with as much, rapidity 
es possible. We cannot, with any cerlaiuty, 
state the precise time when the cars will be 
running to this point. 'Ibe bare tact, bow- 
ever, that the entire work is to bo placed un- 
der contract at once, is sufficient evidence 
fhat no unnreessary delay will,,be tolerated. 
Wo may reasonably expect, therefore, that 
care will be tuoning to Uarrisonburg 
early in the Fall at farthest. The track is 
already laid from Strasburg to Mount Jack- 
son. They would, before this time, have 
been at Strasburg but for the default of the 
Contractors on that portion of the work. 
The uii<iueBtioLed eieurance of early rail, 
r'oad coinmunication cannot fail to stimulate 
fcnsitiess enterprises of every description.— 
Already ad active and animated spirit per- 
vades this community, and proparations are 
being made for extensive building this spring 
and summer. Trade of ail kinds is looking 
dp, Tbd prdkpect is promising for an influx 
of capital and labor, aud altogether we may 
fegard Darrisonburg.as the most cheerful and 
progressive inFand town in thcBUte. What 
We now want is a System of improved coun- 
ty I'oada Centering at this place. It is im- 
portant that tho toad to Franklin, in I'cn- 
dleton county, shoatd be at once placed in 
good cdnditibn, in order to secure tho trade 
of that oodnty. Then the Harrisonburg and 
Wartii Spring road should be graded to its 
interEectiou with (ho Staunton and Parkers- 
burg road at Lang's, thus commaoding al- 
most the entire west-Augusta and Highland 
trade. Then the road through Brock's Gap 
to MooreBeld should be repaired, thusdiveit 
ing much of the trade of Hardy county to 
(hi* point. First-class roads to Port Repub- 
lic and McQslieysville should also bo made. 
With these improvemenls Harrisonburg 
would become, id no very long time, a city 
of attractive dirticasions and numbers, and 
constitute the center of an immense Valley 
trade. It would contribute greatly to the 
interest of the O. & A. and SL Q. company 
to assist in these improvements, which would 
become important tributaries to that road — 
Baltimore and Altsandria are also deeply 
interested in attracting to this central point 
all the products of the sectiOhs thrcugb 
which there county roads pass, for it is folly 
to close our eyea to the fact that thflae two 
cities are the natural markets for the entire 
\ alley, from Staunton to Harper's Ferry, 
# Wo throw out these suggestions, aud ap- 
peal to the public spirit and business tact of 
all Interested to go to work at once to excite 
an interest in these enterprises. 
Auqusta, Ga., April U.—In crder that 
there may be fnirness in the approaching 
election, General Meade directs that tho bal- 
lot-boxes shall not bo opened, nor the votes 
counted, nor any information of the progress 
of the election be given, till tho polls are 
closed. After the vcting has closed, tho 
managers shall select two men o( character 
from the opposite party, wlio shall be per- 
mitted to be pnsent at the counting of the 
ballots, so as to witness and verify tho accu- 
racy of sucli connling. 
—The crop rep irts from the Southern 
Stales are generally of an encourageing 
character. Very little damage has resulted 
from winter frosts or rains, aud planters are 
hoping to have a largo area ofspring crops 
Much apprehension is felt, however, along 
the banks of the Mississippi lent the leveis 
be bruKcn by the gathering waters, aud 
housands of acres again bo submerged. 
—Tlie Richmond Whig says; "General 
Schofield will not permit the money that 
may he in the treasury for the payment of 
tlie July interest on the Slate debt, to be 
used to pay the members of the C.invention 
their per diem, or Hqnid-ito any expenses 
otherwise incurred by that body," 
I^XJI>WI<^ Ac Co,, 
Have Jaat returned from th« Northern oities with the Urgest and most complete aseortmenl of 
H ARD W ARE 
•ver brought t* tho Valtej, eouslitlng In pait of 
NAILS, HORSE SHOES, IRON, STEEL, 
NAIL ROD, HOUSE SHOE NAILS, 
PICKS, MATTOCKS, HOES, 
BARN DOOR HANGERS, UOL 
LERS, RAILS At TRACK 
BUILDERS, STORE 
& FRONT DOOK 
LOCKS, 
BELLS. 
MINING AND RIFLE POWDER 
SIIO YE IS, 
SPADES, 
GARDEN RAKES, 
P O R K S. L O O S B 
A- FAST JOINT BUTTS, 
PARLIAMENT HINGES, 
LIGHT STRAP T, AND PLATE 
HINGES, SAFETY FUSE. ENO $ 
AMERICAN, .GRASS, GRAIN, & BRIER 
SCYTHES. 
Dusting, 
White-Wash, 
Scrubbing Brushes, 
Black nnd Bright Carriage, 
and Wagon Springs, 
* Axes, and Hatches, 
Traces, 
Tongues, 
Log Chains, 
Knives and Forks, 
Pocket and Pen Knives, 
Spring Horse Fleams, 
Plated Spoons and Forks, 
Balance,Ivory Hand'le Tea 
and Desert Knives, 
Mechanic's Tools, 
of Englirh and American 
Manufactures, for 
CARPENTERS. BLACKSMITHS. 
SHOEMAKERS, CABINETMAKERS, 
AND 
UNDERTAKERS. 
D s'ston's" 
cele brated 
Hand, Rip, Tenant, 
Cross Cut, Framing, and 
Mill Saws, also Spear and Jack- 
son's, English Saws, American and 
English Files of every description, Pus 
ty, Glass of all sizes, Angle and Straight 
BORE IN a AND MORTISING MACHINES. 
We are prepared to »ell all the above Goodg, 
and all other articles kept in a tirfct cltrs Hard- 
ware House, nt pi Ues to mit the tiroes, and we 
respectfully ask tk#t«i,who intend to build dur- ing the coining; Suurtiifti , to call and examine our 
goods and prices before purchasing elsewhere. 
LUDWIG & GO. 
hum County, on Moadajr the 6th day of April 1868 ^ 
Henry B. Hermberger, Adminetrator of Daniel Mor. rJi ruitatiir. 
rs 
Mary Murry, An«tin Marry. S'tphtti IT. Marry. Ed- 
win N. Kurkols and Flitabeth Ids wife, John Walker 
and Mary Add bli wife, Robert Murrj md Mnrgar- 
at Marry, , Defendant*. 
IN CUANCKRT. 
The object cf tMi suit (a to obtain a settlenent of the admlniet ratkn account* of plaintllT and to convene 
the ereditora to ascertain debt* and prioritle* and eell the estate. And It appearlny by an aflldaylt filed In thl* eauee, tliat the defendant*, Johu Walker and Mary Ann hi* 
wife are not resMent* of the State of Virginia, it Is 
therefore ordered that the said defendant* do ap|>car here within one month after due publication of tnl* or- der and do what ie necceeary to protect hi* Interest 10 
this suit. Cepy—Te*te ' • * ' A. St. C, SPRINIvIiE; Clrrk. N. K . Trout p. q. ,' April Sit. Primer's fee $5: 
VIRGINIATO WIT:—At rule held in 
the Clerks office of the Circuit Court of Rocking- ham county, on Monday the 0th dny of April 1808. 
Alraham H. Miller, John W. Miller, Philip Dingiedine 
and Bai bar a C. hie wife. Henry Carnes and Sarah K. his wife, and David J. Miller, an infant who enes by by his next Mend John W. Miller, PUiutiff*. 
re 
Samuel Beery. John Beery Sen*.Nathaniel Brittan and Nauoy his wife, and Eerrea D. Ktldaw and hie wife, Defendante. 
IN CHANCFRY. 
The object of this suit ie to set aside as fraudulent 
and void, a Deed of conveyance from Nathaniel Brittan 
and wife, to Ferren D. Kildaw, and to set up and en- force a Judgement linn of the complalnan t* againbt the lands of said Brittau and Samuel Beery and John Beery Sen* And it appearing by an aflldsril filed in this cause that Samuel^ Beery is not a reside nt of the «Ute of Virginia, it it ther-fo.c ordered that tlie said defendant dn nppeirr here within one raoath alter due publication 
of this order, and do what Is aecessary to protect their interest in this suit. Copy—Tcslo .* A.St. C. SPRINKKL, Clerk. Woodson & Coropton p. q. • April 8-4t. Printers fee$5. 
UTATE OF VIRGINIA. TO WiT :—At 
rules held In the Clerks office of the County Oour 
of Rocklngham on Monday, the 0th day of April, 1868. 
Samuel R. Allebaugh Sheriff et Rocklngham county 
and as such administrator of 
Adam Layman PitlT. ' ) 
against ( In Debt Clias. Taylor and Ab'm. Knrman Defts. ) 
The object of this suit is to recover against the defend- 
anti tlie sum of $27.00 with legal interest thereon liom 
, the 2nd day of March 1802. It appearing from an affidavit filed on tho return of 
the Sheriff, made npon the summons issued in this 
cause, that tiie defendant, Abraham Barman, 1* not a 
resident of this State, It is ordered that he do appear here 
within one month after due publication of this order, 
and dewhat Is necessary to protect his interest in this 
salt Copy—Teste ; Woodson k Compton p. q. Wm. D. TROUT, D. C. April 8-4t Printer's fee $5. 
AS Execntor of Dr. David O. Houston, dt-e'd, I offer for tale the two following farms : 
One at SprHrgfield, ' l.OMBAKDY," contains 
loo ACRES, 
most of which I* of the very best qus'lty of up land In 
ths Va loy ; having cn it a large comfortable house, a fine shedded barn, almbst new, and a good store house Is w Itnlu iwo miles of Natural Brldgs and three an d haM miles of the James River and Kanawha Caaal. 
Ths other, "BANNA BUNK," adjoins the homf tract 
and contains about 
GO ACRES, 
40 of which are in the highest state of cultivation •, the bailance in fine limber. Tlie bollding* are frame, but 
very neatly apd.comfortable arrang d. Wafer sonve 
nient. Fr, it of'nearly every variety in aWnfrdsnce.— I There Is also nh thl* place i\ large Warfstt:Maker's ihop I with Bloc ksmith shop attached. 
I offer these two places in order to settle up one or I two Intercsts of the estate, and wllj make price nnd 
terms LIBKKAL Any one wishing a rhirII farm 
would do well to cell and see them, for I am pati.-ftcd there Is no land in the oouutry from wMjIi a more 
comfortablt living can be made with less labor- 
Address me at Natural Bridge, Va 
J. R. HOUSTON, 
March 18,—2m-. Ex'or of D. G» Houston- (JatetU d Dnnntr. 
VALUABLK MISSOUKI LAND FOR SALE 
OH EXOiIANdE 
FOR LAND IN TIIE VALLEY OF 
VIRGINIA ! 
I h«ve . deeirablo tract of land, Ij in^ in tne 
eonntiea of Lewa and Clark, in tlie Mato of Ml> 
soui i. and about twenty milea from tlie thriving 
town o" Canton, on the upper Miibissippi.river, 
which contains 
7Q2 ACRES, 
2r,0 ACRES of which is iu such TIMBER as is 
HIGHLY VALUABLE in ihat country. The 
balance of the tract ia 
FINE PRAIRIE LAND, 
105 ACRES of which ia in cultivation and under good fencing. A coinfortablo 
FRAMU DWELLING HOUSE, 
with good Stabling and other out buildings on 
the premises. 
This tract of land ia well watered by two con- 
stant streams running through it, and is sur- 
rounded by all tho conveniences necessary to 
make it desirable, and is 
Located in a good Neighborhood, and in a 
Well Improved Section of Country. 
I will exchange the above Farm for good Land 
in this Valley, or 1 will sell it at a low price for CASH. For further particulars apply to the proprietor of this paper, or address T.A.JACKSON. Cedar Creek, 
Mar 4-tf Frederick County, Va 
April l-6moa. 
A2 doors South of Post Office, 
Harrisonburg, Va. 
l oil XJEW SCHOOL. 
The undcrsignco iiitacda to open a School for 
BOYS AND GlliLS. 
at the North end of Harrisonbarg, 
On Monday, the 6th day of April, ISdS. 
o TEHM8 : 
t aa i Primary Branches, $1.75 per m. 
,, English Qrammcr, 
y- Oecgraphy Ac., 2.00 " " 
— Session 5 months, with a vacation dnring 
HARRISON BURG MAKET. 
Corrected weekly by J. L. Sihert (6 Bro. 
MaRRisoitnL-Rfl, Va., 
April 15, 1869. 
Ft.our. Family 19 50 
" Extra, 10 75 
" Buper, 10 00 
Wheat, 2 15 
Kyk, 1 00 
Corn, 85 
oath, 60 
Corn Meal. 1 00 
Bacon, Hog Round, 13f 
Bbe f, Pail 
Salt, per tack, 4 50 
Hay, $G5HI6 
Lard. 13 
Butter, 45a5U 
Eggs 15 
1'eachbs, Foaled, per pound, 10 
" Unpealed, 8 
A rPl.ES, per hbl. ^ 3 00 
Dried Apples, Foaled, 5 
Unpealed 4 
Drird Cherries, per pound, 00 
Flax-seed, per bushel, 2 00 
Clover Seed, 9 00 
Wool, Unwaahed, 30 
" Washed, 35 
3 JPJEC/wfr. JTOTICES. 
July and August April 1 Apply to E. A. LKGO. 
Masonic. 
Uockinoham Union Lodge, No. 27 
Vtyf' F. A. M , meets in Masonic Temple, 
Main Street, on tho let and 3d Satur- 
day evenings of each month. 
Bockinqiiam Chapter, No. 6, R. A. M., 
meets iu the Masonic Temple on the 4th Sat- 
urday evening of each month. 
April 3, 1867.—tf 
Notice. 
The ladies of the Proteataot Gpisaop al Church in iiaiTtfonburg propose (D. V.) to hold a dinner and supper to raise money to aid in procuring a house of worship, on St! John's day. June 24th, 1868. 
fp IJE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY. 
Nlr James Clarke's) Female Pills, 
Prepared from a preicription of Sir J. Clarke, M. D., Physician Extraordinary to the Queen. 
Tliis invaluable medicine Is unfoilfng in the cur, of 
all I hose painful and (lanserous diseases to which the female conslltution is snbject. It moderates all excesses 
and removes all obstrucUons from whatever cause. 
TO MARRIED LADIES 
ft is particularly suited. It will in a short time, bring 
on the monthly period with regularity, aud, althong a powerful remedy, does not contain anything hurtlul to 
the constitution In all cases of Nervous md Spinal Affections, Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on 
slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, It will effect a cure when ail other moans have failed. Full directions in the pamphlet around each package. 
SPEC Al NOTICE- 
Brwakb of Corntbefiits—Observe the name of JOB MOSKS on the package—purchase none xoithout it—all 
others are bate and worlhlctt imitations. N. B.—One Dollar, with ffftecn cents for postage, en 
cloked to the sole Proprietor, JOB MOSES, 27 Cortiandt Street, New York, will iriure a bottle of the genuine, 
coutuiulng Fifty Pills by return niali, securely sealed from ail observation. Jan 29—ly 
BfiT ERRORS OF YOUTH.—A Gentle- 
man who suffered for years from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and ail tlie effects of youthful india- 
cietlon, will, for the sake of auffering humanity, send free to all who need it, the recipe aud directions for 
making the simple remedy by which he was cured, Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertlsfr's experi- 
ence, can do so by addtcssiug, in perfect confidence, JOKN B. OliDKN, May 1,1S67- -ly 42 Cedar Street, New York. 
FEMALE SCHOOL. 
After many urgent solicitations of her friends, Mrs. Joaio I'urner will open a First Class Fe- 
male School, in the basement of the Lutheran Church in this place, which has been neatly re- fitted for the purpose, on the 30th of March 1868 
and continue until the 26th of June 1868. 
TEHMM PER MONTH. 
In Primary Department. $2.00 
" Advanced English 3.00 
" Ancient and Modern Languages each (ox tra) 2.00 Applicants charged trom date of entrance un- 
til tud of session, except in cases of protracted illness or special contracts, 
roar 18-tf. 
PHYSICIANS are especially requested to call 
and ex a mine the various new Preparations, 
Fluid Extracts, and particularly Tildcn's Ex- 
tracts just received, and for sale at April 1. DOLD'S Drugstore. 
DHTN.M. BUKKHOLDER, Office next to the Bookstore, ) a IT A RE I SON DC RO, Va, ) Dentiat. Give. hi. constant and carctul attention to every de- partment of the practice of Dental Surgery. [Apl l-ly. 
NEW MEDICAL CO-PAaTNEIig HIP . 
DUS. GORDON 4 WILLIAMS hare asee- 
ciatcd with Inem in the practice of Medi- 
cine, Dr. T. Claton Williams, ol Winchester, Va. 
Office the aame, in rear First National Bank, 
where one of the Arm will always be found. GORDON, W. 4 T. C. WILLIAMS. N. B.—Ail ftidobted to tha old tirm ol Gordon 
4 Williams, will please call and close their ac- 
eonnta, April 1. GORDON 4 WILLIAMS. 
Just received, WOODS' TONIC WINE BIT- 
TERS. a new and elegant preparation, en- 
tirely vegetable, to, excite the appetite, invig- 
orate Digeation, especially useful for Dyspepsia, Fever and Ague, Diarrhoea, Uead-acbe, Ac. Apl 1 For sale at S U DOLD'S Drugstore. 
ALL OF TILDEN'S PREPARATIONS OF 
Bis muth just received at DOLD'S 
Ih ava ou hand andoffer fo r sale on the men 
reasonable terms White Lead equal, if nttt 
Mtperior to any ever brought to thia Market 
also colaraof any kind, dry and in oil. Pain tan 
and Builders will louse nothing by calling tg 
examine our atock and prices. S. U. DOLD. 
FRESH DRUGS, Medicines, Notions, 4e.,jB» 
received at Ol T'S Drug Store, 
jaiSCELL^Jt'KO US. 
GREAT EXCITEMENT 
AT THE OLD 
ESTABLISHED CONFEOTIONERY, 
OF 
O. O. STERLING & SON. 
We would respectfully inform our customers 
and the public generally, that we are now 
receiving a new and fresh supply of all kinds of 
COFFCTIONARIF8, TOYS, GROCERIES, 4c., 4c., 4c. 
to which we Invite your attention. Our stock 
consists in part of 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CANDIES, 
FIGS, 
PRUNS. 
DATES, ALMONDS, 
FILBERTS, ENGLISH WALNUTS, 
. , PEANUTS, 
ORANGES, 
LEMONS, 4c., 
and an elegant assortment ofToys for children, 
and the very nicest ever brought to this mar- ket. We hare also the very best 
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR AND CHEESE, 
ALSO 
QUEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE 
We return our thanks for tho liberal patron- 
age we have heretofore, received and hope by 
strict attentiou to busine8,and an eff'ort^toplease, 
to merit its continuance. 
April 8 18C8. O. C. STERLING & SON: 
gEE AND BELIEVE. 
I have just returned from New York with (he largest and cheapest stock of 
WATCHES, CLOCKS AKD JEWELRY 
that hare been offered for years. Watches from $8 to $250, Glocks from $3 up: Be sure you 
come and see them before purchasing else- 
where. Watches repaired and w arrented. W. H. RITENOUR. 
April 8 Next door to Post Office. 
J^IGH TNING RODS I LIGHTNING RODS I 
G. A Schoppcrt, Staunton, Ta., is prepared 
to put up at short notice, and on the most rea. 
sonable terms, a'l of the improved or common 
Lightning Rods, including Royburn A Hunter's 
patent. Orders fro "a Kockingbam left at the Cemmonwcalth Office will receive early atten- 
tion. Address 
G. A. SCHOPPERT. 
^ April 8-tr. Staunton, Va. 
NEW ARRIVAL AT 
IRIVATE SALE 
WAETMAKM 8 BOOKSTORE. 
JUST received from Philadelphia and Balti- 
more, a complete assortment of Books Sta- 
tionery 4c., 4c., SCHOOL BOOKS, 
HISCELLAiNTOUS BOOKS, 
FAMILY BIBLES 
PENS, INK. SLATES DRAWING PAPER, 
PENCILS AND ALBUMS, 
Beautiful and Cheap. 
mar 18 
Jones & McAllister ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS, 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
Respectfully solicit a share of the pablte pa- 
tronage, They are prepared to do all X—a 
work in the HOUSE CARPENTERS' (fffffl 
AND JOINERS' LINK, with prompt- i»iiiHl 
,W1.- F"
nu n  
Shoes aud ciothim 
.h.apw than heretotoru 1 
J^OTIUE 
; selling 20 po.- oer iy Wm. LOKB, Ag't 
Ail peisong knowing themselves indebt- 
ed to the firm of M. if. Kichcrcek & Co., 
will please call at once & settle, as I shall 
put all such accounts unsettled, in thebauds 
of a collector forthwith, 
April 1-tf T. Z ■ OFFETT. 
JjtOK SALE— 
A No. 1 s.ttofRoll Carding Machines, with pteherl 
compute. Will be sold oheep tor eash. Enquire of 
J. D. PRICE 4 CO 
March 18—tl Real Estate Agents! 
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, TRUSSES, Supporters, and any article not on band or- 
dered at reaaonahle rates and ahoi teat passible 
time at 
Mar. 25. OTT'S Drag Store. 
ANOTH'EK LARGE SUPPLY OF HILL'S 
Hair Kcnewer just received, also the "Eure- ka Hair Reslcratire,* and various other Hair 
Dressings for sale at DULO'S Drug Store. 
nets, neatness and dispatch. Our prices for 
work shall not be higher than the prices charged by other good workmen in town. We are pre- 
pared to dry lumber, at reasonable rates, for the public at reasanable rates. 
Thankfu' for past patronage, we solicit a eom- 
ti nuance 
April g-ly. JONES 4 MeALLISTER. 
BELL'S INFANT SOOTHING CORDIAL la a 
very pleasant and efficacious remedy for the 
various ills to which infants snd children are 
subject. For children teething it is iudlspensi hie. This valuable preparation is prepared with great care and cau be administered to children 
with perfect safety. -» 
For sale by Druggists and all; prominent 
S torekecpers. April 8 
TO MEEUHNT8 AND 
CITIZENS OF ROCKINGHAM I 
Passengers traveling North over the Orange 4 Alexandria Rail Road are allowed,Twenty Minutes for dinner at the Waverly Hotel, Cul- 
peper Court House. Fi st-Class accommwlationB 
lor visitors. / 
GEORGE G. THOMIBON, 
April l-3m Proprietor. 
CARRIAGES, WAGONS, &C. ! 
The undersigned wLh it distinctly nnderatood 
that they are still manutacturing, at their 
old stand, one door north of the Jail, in Harri- 
sonburg, 
CARRIAGES, 
LIGHT WAGONS, 
BUGGIES, rfC , AC. 
They pledge themselves to pat up their work 
of the BEST MATERIAL, thereby insuring its durability. We will give special attention to 
REPAIRING OF ALL DESCRIPT70N8. 
tou We wish to trade work for a quantity of 
Lumber suitable for building purposes. 
April l-3m JOS. Tf A A, C. ROHR. 
r ,
t . . . 
TO PAINTERS FARMERS and all those about 
to Paint. I am now receiving a Urge and 
select stock of Paints. Oils, Varnishes, Paint Brusbos and Colors dry and ground in Oil to 
which 1 invite your attention. My prices will be- 
at lowest market cfiias, and wc 'guarantee pure 
articles. Call and^fiamine my stock before pur- 
chasing elsewhere, A 1 will make it your i nter 
est to do «o. 
Mar. 25. L. H. OTT. 
TIIIJ VERY BEST CHEWING AND Smoking Tobacco, Segam^c., at 
DOLfVS' Drug Store. 
PAPER Dolls, for good luftlu girU, at BOOK aTORE 
JT OF A VALUABLE FARM 1 ] 
I offer my farm, lying five miles east of Uar 
rlsonhurg, at private sale. It contains 
190 ACRES OF GOOD LIMESTONE LAND, 
140 acres of which are cleared, under good feno- ^ ing, and in a high stale of ctiltivation , the bal- 
ance is in good timber, oak, pine, <£c. A never failing spring of pure water affords a condant 
ttr am tnrough the entire farm t'.e year round. t The buildings consist of a ( 
GOOD DWELLING HOUSE, 
Good Barn, two corn-Louses, smoke-house, two 
bnnk-cellars, with good lofts over them, a first- 
rate Ice-house, and Dairy attached, and a ngm- i her of other necessary out buildings. There is < 
also on the place TWO YOUNG ORCHARDS. ] One containing about 200 young winter-apple ^ 
trees; the other is a fine orchard of summer fruit. There is a Good TENANT HOUSE on the place, v^ich stands close to the latter orchard. Being anxious to dispose of the above farm, I 1 
will sell it at a low price, and on the most ac- 1 
commodating terms. Addres* A. U. BREWER, 
Feb 12-tf JUrriaoaburg, Va. 
PUBLIC BALE OF 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATEl 
By virtue ol a deed of trust, executed by John Q. A. Lewis to Allen C. Brvan, oq the 27,^ of June, 1857, and duly recorded in Rockingham County, to secure Henry Forrer and N. L. Blake 
more as said grantors, in Atbrce 'bonds or bills, 
executed on th-i 27ih of June, 1857, one payable 
to J. J. Littcl for $106 25, 12 months after its date* and two others to J. J. Littel & Bro., for $295 71 each, parable two and three yeai sQfrom date, all- bearing interest. A'so to secare Henry Forrer a debt nf $254 94 due by bond of same date, and a debt to N. L. UlaKemore of $62 56 
due by bund of June 26 1857, also a debt of $22 63 to Jonathan Philips with interest from Janu 
ary 13 1867, the undersigned Trustee appointed by the County Court of Rockingham in the 
pface of said^Alteu C. Bryan decoas ?d, w ill sell at public auction to the highest bidder on the premises. 
On 'Thursday the 2nd day of April, 
the valuable tract of land and improvements 
conveyed in said deed, situated on Elk Run in 
Rockingham county containing 
FIFTY ACHES 
of ftrstrat^ laud and valuable improvements, 
consisting of a 
BRICK DWELLING HOUSE, 
and all necessary out-bulldings, and now oaca- picd by,Mrs. Phoeba Lewis, TERMS.—One fifth in hand, and one fifth in 
six months, the residua in two equal mnual payments, all bearing interest from day of sale. 
Bond and good security required. 
POSTPONEMENT; ■^^.The above sale ia postponed until Wednes- day April 22d, 1868. Aprils ts. W. B. COMPTON, Trua'ee. 
^SSIGNEE'S SALE. 
As Assignee of George O. Conrau, Bankrupt I will aeliat Public Auction, in UarrUonburg, 
On the 20lh day of Agril 1868, 
(Court Day) 
the following personal property, 3 head of young cattle, 2 guns. 3 tables for sewing ma 
chines, 3 sewing machines, 1 doz., watches, 4 f air razors, a lot of silverware, and yxriuns 
other article, comprising the stuck iu trade of 
of the said Geo. 0. Conrad, asjcwcles. Terms— Cssh JOHN PAUL, Assignee of April s   G urge O. Conrad; 
jriMtcuiijrmzE* # c. 
1868. SPINQ AND SUMMER 1868. 
I HAVE Just returned from Baltimore with 
the largest and finest stock of 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 
in the town of Harrisonburg, which 1 will offer 
to sell cheaper than any other Honso in tojvn, 
and warrant all my Clothes, which 1 sell, to be 
made in the best style, because 1 don't bay them 
ready made, but get them manufactured my 
self in the latest and best styles. Such as ■ CAaSBlMERE SUITS, 11AKKIS CASSIMERIK; 1 TIGER SUITS, MILTON SUITS, 1 CASSISBT SUITS, 1 LINEN SUITS, 
and a large assortment of BOY'S BUiTB.— Also, a fine assortment of Black Suits, and Cas- 
simere, Silk, Satin and Marsailles Vests. A 
very large assot-tment of Overcoats of ail de- 
scriptions, that I will offer to sell at the lowest 
prices. Also, a large assortment of fine Linen, Calico, 
, Hickory, Check, i^d Under Shirts, Drawers of 
all deaci iptirjs, at very low prices. A fine assort- 
ment of all VVool Overshirts, suspenders, Hand 
, kerchiefs, Neckties, Half Hose, Hair and Clothes Brushes, Pocket Books and Knives, Pocket Combs, Albums, Dominoes, Binot e Pipes, Bhawl 
Pins, Soaps, Perfumeries, Ac. A very largo 
assortment of Linen Paper Collars, from fittuea 
to twenty five cents per box. A number one | Stock of Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
Trunks, Leather Valises, Railroad and Carpet 
* Sacks, Umbrellas, Walking Canes, Buggy Whips, Cassimerc, Buck Skin and Kid Gloves, 
Ae. We wish all to give us a call, before buying 
elsewhere, as we are certain to suit them in 
quality and price. Remember the place. 8. GRADWOHL, American Hotel Building, Main Street, 
Mar 25 Harrisonburg, Va. 
HANK'S RAW-HONK SUPER PHOSPHATE, 
f WHANN'S PURE BONE DUST I 
„ Haviug been appointed Agent for the above 
Celebrated Fertiliners, 1 am prepared to furnish 1_ Fanners in quantities to suit. Call aud examine 
k certificates, Ac. E.L.LAMBERT, Feb 29-tf Bank Row. 
VMjiP'M'MMiJrti. 
XTEW FALL AND WINTER lM CLOTHING. 
AT (JKO. .S. CHKISTIF/S. 
IX IBf. NKW DUfLDINU ADJOIBIXO U. R. Off'S DRTO 
atoaa, 
P/A/N STREET, HARRISONRURO, VA. 
The nndendgned ha* lH»roto»fore omitted to 
annonnrc the arrival of his lute pnrchuso of o large stock of 
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING. 
Hi* goods have been purchifea on fa/orshlc 
term", and will be sold at a rerv reasonable profit. He Invites hi* friend* and the public 
generally who need anything in hi* line to call in and examine his stock of 
CLOTHS, CASSIMERS, 
SILK YES TINGS, SILK VELVETS, 
CASHMERE VESTINGS, (new sfvle,) SattT- 
nets, Factory Cloths, a* low a* 73 cent* per 
yard, Collar*, Cravat*. Trimmingt of all kinds. 
<frc., <fc. Goods purchased elsewhere will be cut and 
made up »» usual, 
^fe^Grwrd* wll' be each an god for beef, butter, 
wooaand Iuiabei-f or any other produce which 
can be consumed. Nov 13—3m GEO. B. CHRISTIE. 
RECONSTRUCTED I RECONSTTUCTEI)! BEHOLD! I BEHOLD II 
NEW CEO TH I NO, 
At the Biick Building, South side of the Square, 
next door to the Bookstore, at his old stand. 
D. M. BWITZEU 
la himself again, and would say to the people of 
Rockingham, and all who may bo in want of good Clothing. He has Just leturned from the 
cities with a carefully selected Stock of Cloths, Casfimeres, Vesting*, Satinetts. Also, a lino 
assortment of ready-made Clothing, made up in 
Merohart Tailor Style. Snch as fine Beaver, Chinchilla Overcoats, suits of Bdnver, Trecot 
Fancy Casimcre. All of which I will warrant as> 
represented, and at low prices. Also, furnishing Go-)da, Nock Tics, Collars, Suspenders, Gloves, Half Hose, White Shirts, Woolen Under Shirt* and Drawers, in a word, 
an entire outfit for gentleman. 
I will comiuue to Cut, Trim and make Clothes 
as heretofore. Give me a call before purchas inK- October 9 D; M. SWITZBR. 
A BARE CKANGJO J A CHOICE STOCK OF 
GOOES F O U SALE, 
And tho beat Storo Room in Harrisonburg 
3-^ o i' K, out. 
Having concluded to close np my prcecnt 
business. I now offer, upon accommodating 
terms, all my stock ou hand, cousUting of^ 
Dry Goods, 
Groceries, 
IlitrJtviire, 
QUEEN8WAUE, 
HOOTS, SHOES, 
Ate,, ic,. 
ail of wliicli are in Good Condition, of ro- 
ceut puruhaao, ami 
LATEST STYLES. 
Tho store room I now ocenpy will niso bo 
rented to tho purchaser, nnd is considered 
one of the best locations iu Harrisonburg for 
business. Very few opportunities like this 
arc presented to business men. 
In the menntime nil who want bargains nt 
retail, will do well to call upon me, m X in. 
tend to sell from this date, no tfor cost, but 
for vcrv h M.u.i, profits. 
Feb 12 T Z. OFFUTT. 
CW BOYH, 
• AGENT FOR DR. S. A. COFKMAN, 
DBALCIt IN 
.■til Kinds of Liquors, 
Fresh canned Poncfies, Green Peas, Green Corn, Fresh, Tomatoes, Catsup. Brand/ Peaches, PioklfS, Pie- 
serves, Jellies, Spiced Oysters, Fresh Cove Oys- tcs, Sardines, Salad Oil, Flour, Corn Meal, Corn. Oats, Mill Fe-d, Vegetables of all kiuds and many other things too 
numerous to mention. XS&. My Wines and French Brandy, for medical pur poses, I can recommend as beiog of ii superior qunility. April 1 C. VV* BOY J, Ag'l. 
Tub old original AND TRUE 
10 IX IE HOUSE; 
Under the M isonio Temple. of^Rsite mil's Hotel, liar- 
rl*0Lb;Yrg, Va-, 
JOHN SCANLON, Proprietor. 
While I connot hoast, as one ofmy friendly neighbors has (Tone, of having procur -d tny license from the lion 
orable County Court of Rocklngham, yet my legal, 
moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of 
FRENCH BRANDY, HOLLAND GIN, PORT WINKS, 
MADEIRA WINES, 
MALAGA WINES, SHERRY WINES, CLARET WINES, JAMAICA SPIRITS, 
DOMESTIC BRANDY, NEW ENGLAND RUM. 
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, 
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY, 
MONONGAHELA WHISKY, SCOTCH WHISKY, 
IRISH WHISKY. 
• And to keep the "Old, Original and true Dixie House,* in the old j»lace, under the Masonic Temple, opposite Hill's Hotel, is unquestioned and unquestionable. I have come amongst the good people of llai rlsonbiirg to live with them, and help forwiu'd tho town, and 1 
am well persuaded I have tho good wishes and kiud feeling of all the best cltizenB of the town. I do not bost of tuy weOth. for I hav'nt much of that, but 1 do stand, and want to stand upon my good 
name; lean say that''he who steels my j urse steals trash, but he.that steels my good name, steels that | 
which does not him enrich, hut mnkes me poor iudo*L Ftb 26-tr JOHN SCANLON. 
Grove & bliss* 
BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS, 
Harrisonburo, Va. 
Have removed their shop to the building ad- joining Ott's corner, where they are ready to do 
anything in their line with promptness and dis- patch* They hope their old friends will stick 
to them ns they stick to tluir last*. They will 
work ns low for cash, or such produce a* they 
may need, as any good workmen in ilarrison- 
burg. Come on with your work and leather, 
or if yon hare no leather, bring on your work. The public's huiublo servants, April l-ly GROVE & BLISS. 
•/f# tz i *n%ft»Ri*iP is H 
NEW GOOD**—cm:AP ghod^, 
NKTV tiooMA—OlIR.VP GOGD* ! 
Vos, ctnmmel ami packud wiiW Xevv 
Cheap (ioouf! 
I would just remind my friends and .c^stomerv 
that 1 have just r^tnrni d frotn ttlic Esstei a Cities with a splendid slock of new . 
SPfilNQ AND SUMMER 
C* O O T> H , 
which were purchav^d under the most favorable 
circunrslanffes, andv bu-h 1 now wMrtr at the very lowest figures, for casb or produce. My stock 
embraces all the styles and varieties of a flist- 
class retail ertahlLli-ment, conkistmg of 
ZDZEVST Gt-OOIDS, 
Such a* Brown nnd Bleached Cottons, Coktow 
• Yarns, Cottonades, Fancy Prints -of all grades. Black Print* and Blourning Gonris, Plain and Fancy Dolaincs, 
Cfinl'.ies, Mozainbiqnj Poplins, Silks, Cloths. C.issitncres, 
Lady's and Gent's dress Good* nnd Trlm- 
mingd generally. 
HATS. CAPS, COOTS AVI) SHOES IN* ENDLESS VARIETY. 
HOSIER r, GLOVES, SUSPEXDRRS. HOOP-SKIRTS, Paper Colho-s, Dceis Button*, Notion* 
and Fancy Good* genemlty. 
A LSO, 
GROCERIES, GLASS AND QUEENSWA1 R 
DYE-STUFFS, 
Smoking Aud (Jhewiug Toluct» 
TINWAUK, AC., AC. 
In ruetn general variety will be found in «t€?f^ 
to which 1 invite the pardcalar attention buyers, foeliog sure that f ran sell goodsaslsi? 
na they can be bought in tj»c Valley. 
Thanking vou for the very liberal manner lr 
which yon have patronized mo hcretorore, X hope, by honorable and fair d nling, to iHoritn 
continuance of the same. Call and »ee me cY- 
the old stand opposite the Court House. Very Respect full v. Ac.. April 1 * L. C. MYERS. 
nPHE LATEST NEWS 1 FROM WASHINGTON 
Is looked for with great anyiety, but roincin- bcr also, the iuiportnnt infoi mation that 
HENRY SHACKLETT'S; 
VAKIETY STORE 
i, again being tilled with a full as*ortD>cnl of 
SPRING GOODS, 
which he i* offering at the LOWEST POSSI- BLE RATES: — 
BROWN COTTONS from ICJ* cent* up, iu.KACHEl) u* low aa c cp 
Forty Cent* paid for Prime Putter, 
A great many good* which ar* not Heavy Cotton*, 
arc lower than ever. mar. Iti 
J OOK TO YOUR INTERESTS. 
With a view of dimlniFbing onr Stock of Goods to make room for new purchases, we 
will, from this date, sell the goods we have on hand at the cost price at which similar good* 
can he purchased, in the northern markets. Wo 
make tnis statement in good faith, and will sell 
at the following figures : 
Yard wide browq cotton at 12ic. 
Best " " 15 c. 
Bleached cotton 12f fo Sfic. 
CALICOES AT TEN CENTS 
Best Styles and Cloths at I2i 
f/OOJP SKIRTS .IT SO to Jga OO 
All Wool C»ssimeres nt 75p. to $1 00. 
Vorr beet heavy 
13 o o , 
Warranted, al 4 00 io $4/250. SHOES, at 
1 50 to $2 00. 
LADIES' GAITERS, [Good,) Ml $l" 00. 
BROWN SUGAR,at I2j£, 
COFFEE, at 25 to 30, 
NAILS, per keg, 6 50, 
HORSE SHOES, at ,v 
We give the above to show the unusually I our prices at which we will sell our goods; all other 
merchandise will bo sold at same rates. O ur terms at these prices a'-e cash or prodoee 
at cash prices. A. M. NEWMAN, Co. 
Jan 6. 
^y^lNTER GOOD.S, 
BOUGHT SINCE THE GREAT DECLINE 
We are new receiving a la' ge Stock of Wia- 
ter Goods, consisting of Cloth*, Cannert, Cot* 
ton Goods, Prints, Ac., Ac., which we have re- 
cently purchased, and at such prices as enables 
us to oiler great indacements to purchasers.— We /an do what we say, and all we ask is to 
examine our stock before purchasing, Wc take all kinds of country produce, at the highest market price, in exchange for Good*. A complete Stock of Groceries, Qoeensware, Hardware, Notions, Ac., may be huind al nr Store, ou the corner opposite tho Atmn I an Ho- 
tel. Dec 11 18C7 J. L. SIBERT A BRO. 
J^IRECT FROM HEADQU4 RTERS. 
We announce to the puolic in general that we are re- 
ceivlng and opening a splendid assortnaent of Goods, 
consisting in part of 
DRY GOODS, 
CLOTHING, 
GROCERIES, 
HARD WARE. 
QUEENSWARE, 
NOTIONS 
HATS AND CAPS, 
BOOTS AND SHOES* 
To the men we would say, if you want to buy a cheap 
.good and substantial suit of cloihiug, call and vee as.— Fur the ladies we have a beautiful assortmont of 
DRES3 GOODS, TRIM 111X0$, CLOAKS, ETC. 
Gall and see us before you purchase •isewhere ;~wa 
are confldeut you will save money hy so doing. All kinds of Country Produce taken In exe'tange for goods, at tlie highcat tunrkel price. Cash paid lor Flour, Bac: n. Butter, etc. Oct 2 LQWEN'BACH, M A A HELLER. 
N~ kvv'goods,- NOW RECEIVING. The best and cheapest stock .ol ail kindr of Goods brought to Harrisonburg since the war. 
Bost Calicoes, 10 to 18 cents, some yard wide. 
Beet Bleached Cotton, at old price's 10 to 25 
cents per yard. 
r Woolen Goods, lower than you over seen them Casinettes, 40 to 75 cents. 
Prirao Caslmeres, $1.25, all wool, /erv fine. Coffee, 27 to 30 cents. 
But, ais, 12.% to 13 cents. 
17UNE TOILET SOAPS, in preat variety, Boots, Shoc-s and Hats, 73 to$l, ncojiding In 
nt OTT'S Drug Store quality, very superior. 
 I.iuseys, 85 to 50 cjnts, and othf r articles low. 
• /-\ /~v T) tt C" r.i t c* r»:  \r „ n   s>   i :  *• t.. ...   inn nus 'els pri,ne' v L'-SV/ Seed .n Bto7b*aDd for *»U by Valley Glover Feb 2G-ot E. L. LAMBERT, Bank Row. 
A /TOENTS CASH FOR GOOD BUTTER. 
I am paying tho above price for Prime Butter. mar. 18. M. H. UICHOREEK. 
COMET BURNER'S AND CHIMNEYS for Goal Oil Lamps at 
Mar 25 OTT'S Drug St ore. 
HAlrL!S 81 GILLIAN HAIR RENEWER at 
Mar 25 OTT'S Drug Store. 
ALL of the popular Patent Medicines at 
Mar 25 OTT'S Drug Store. 
HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS at 
Mar 25 UTT'S Drug Storo. 
JjlOUGERA'S ELIXER OF HORSE RADISH 
Mar 25 OTT'S Drug Store.' 
NEW GOODS.—Another arrival of New Goods—receiving this week—cheap for rash or prodnee. Cull soon. mar. 4. I. PAUL A SONS. 
Come and examine for yourselves, every per- 
ton who want good bargain*. Wc aro paying 30 centi for Butter, a Smiling ibr Eggsj th« highest prices for Wheat, Flour, Corn, Oats ami 
all kind* of country prodnce, ia cash or goods. Oct 16 I. PAUL A SONS. 
PLASTER for salo by 
mar, 4. I. PAUL k SONS. 
CiORN MEAL MILLS We havo still 
./on bond two of tho abovo .Mill* for which we will take $100 a price cash, or good produce in eachaagc. L?ur. 4. 1 PAUL k SONS. 
WOOLEN Goode of ull descriptiong, sell ing for coot by Jan 18 Wm. LOEB, Ag't. 
FINE TOILET SOAPS, Kxtracts lor the Handkerchief, Tooth, Hair and Nail Brash- 
G1REAT DECLINE IN PRICES—I am now 
F receiving my second supply of Winter Goods bought since tho last aocllne, and will 
offer bargains unsurpassed by any other house 
in the place. Call and exanunc, ajid you will be 
convinced of the fact. 
Doc 4 H SHACK LETT. 
QREAT EXCITEMENT 1 
At the old Stone Building, near the Post-OT-' fice, Main Street. 
M. H. RICH CHEER 
Ha* just returned from Baltimore with a choice 
selection of 
GROCERIES AND STAPLE DRY GOODS, 
lie invit?8 all to call and sec him. 
BUTTER AND EGOS. 
Those having Butter and Eggs trf sell, will 
make money by giving roe a CftlT, as I can afford 
to pay better prices than any other house in tho Valley, having established a Branch House in 
Washington city, Oct 9-tf 
pRESH GARDEN SEEDS. 
Just received, a complete assortment of Lan dreth'a WarraLted Garden Seeds, consisting in part of 
Early York Calhage, Long Green Cucumber, French Oxhari, Early Cabbage Lettuce, 
"Late Drummood " Long Red lien, 
; Drumhead Savoy " Early Turnip *' 
- Long Salmon Kadiuh, Sugar Beet, J
 " Scarlet Sfi'ortt'op, Early Vram -Cucum bor 
Lady Finger 44 Sugar ParHuip. And a complete a*s'jrlmcut of Pcaa, Beans, Corn,'Ac. at OTT'S Drug Store. 
cu nt 
Mar 25 OTT'S Drug Store. 
BUTRER AND EGGS WAN TED [Jan l&J Wm. LOKB S, Ag't. 
UBBLE'S ELIXER VALIRAMATE OF Amonia, and Bitter Wine of Iron at 
Mar 23 OTT'S Drug Store. 
Blades fuphonial lubricateks and 
Brown's Bronchi M TroRchus at 
Mar 25 OIT'S Drug Store. 
XINDSAV'S BLOOD SEAKCHEKal j Mar 25 OTT'S Drug Store. 
M. H. R1CHCREEK. 
Vater Proof P.ooSn.3, StlTUia 4 IIAKMIM l-AP«Kt ■»»«J Stamp f.r « lT«>ar aad barapl. lha i o|.r. 
C. J. PAY A. CO., 
244 VLoa SU., Camdeo, W. Jvrtcj-. 
lyjECHANlCS, UEUHANICS, MECUANIUS 
I.OOK TO roi'lt INTBRK*M. 
W.. have the fmivt auo-tHFCut ot Mechanics. 
TonU in the Vallcv, Cumo itwt ■sec «.. Feb. 13- ' ' LU./WKl AUO. 
I^I.OUR AND BACON Bonprht for c-h by W VI. LOKB. net. 
MIBIAVUKJUTS UUII'E. at Oil 23 Tttii nOOKSTOR 
t o ;?. )• i >: u >■; 
*2"OTJISrGr 
Vfh6 h*ft ofpwp^rlnif thc!r»#»o!vc# 7?ract4» 
"ji foruio Actual Ijutiea ov Du3Im:*« f>buu!(l qucni) i Lo 
BaTAHT, STBATTOH i SADLER 
S0UI11EI11) BUSINESS COELECE 
Xo. S Xorth Char leu Street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Thn nc«t complete nnd tboron^hly appointed Col ietto In ihe otiuutry. aa-l tliuoa y tu»U 
mt!on i>r At*i UA!i ruAcucK \'.i the state uf ilary'fitul. Our courPoofliu-irucMou Ip wholly prac- 
ttral nnd arrnniH'd to incct th« dt-mnnd of the uj;e; lAiioj couductcd upcu u ihorou^b fyatvm of 
ACTUAt, eUSlWESS PRAGTtCE, 
fcffordln^ to Students tho faculties of a practical Ua»ini'ir8 EdnciUlou, l»y menna of laukn. repro- 
aeniiu^ muuey aud a'l tho fi»rinp of bntl- 
nora paper,en'-h ns Noun, Diana. &c.% together Mlth ilusioefs Offlcea to 
rcprcKDt ttic prlnctpal tlfpait- 
a flit a of THAPK cud COMJfiEKCE. 
COURSE OF STUDY. 
Thi rariicn!oin of ftuily acil rr*c1'f0'n I"- tl'tuiiou U lUo of moiiv Viiirbof rxpfirlfm:,'. 
and tho bt»t roiubluaiiou of btiiducah lalcut lo be found lu tbo cuuutry. Uimbruaue 
EOOU-KEEPIXO, IX AI L ITS DEPARTMENTS 
AND APPLICATIONS. 
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEORAPiUKQ, 
COMMERCIAL AR1TUMKTIC, 
SPESCERIAN DCSINES3 WRITINO, 
ITSi!> Incidental laBtracfioa la thcprlnc'.pleoot 
POLITICAL ECONOMY', 
And a ihorn;tf;b Irnlafat; la 
CCSIXESS CORRESPOKDBNCB 
p.irK.fT .isr.nn i.cr.s. 
RATS COME OUT 0? THEIR HOLES TO DIE 
(Ureat QlcslB'stclcon of Rats! 
It Is paste, and used on brood. 
Every box warranted a dead rhnt. No one ran rbk anvthirjj in trying it. As it will DESTROY all your 
* HATS* MICE, ROACH£9 AND ANTS, 
Or you can hare j'our ir.oncj refunded. 
ALSO, 
CTOKEBrAKER'S 
BED BUG EXTERM NATOR 
It Is a Iiqitid and u«ed ivith n brttrb. Every bottle warranted a dead HioL 
Try th»>m and rid youraelvca of these Noxious Vcimio. 
AT.SO, 
CTONEQRAKER'S 
K®ACH EXTERIIBIIVATOR 
Warranted to char vour nrcmuca oT-OACULS promptly and ilTxtunlly. 
The Best Pills in Ueo arc 
VEGETABLE ' 
zUatz/ 
ni standard c' IVjidcrpj Wlfla:: Is aaoptcd end tiigLl i-ii tpurlty t.t tblu lu8thut!un, by 
ens uf *h»» inubti xpe lit ncvil nn<t tno 
^csffalteacheraol iJa»int»M antiOi- 
saraebtal Pi ninuiivblp lu the 
counu >*■ 
JCIVJ'jCO 
Cbh rnt.-r ct any tirae, a» ibern are no racntlona.— fcpttu.. individual IubUUliIuU to all b'.ucuuu. 
THE CELLBFIATED 
OfldaVy njoptod end iiHod oir lnptl:nlion,and 
aio UNsUKnasDu nv ANY IN TUD mai.KEX. 
Five kiuis. Tainp'eo for 20 cen'c. 
Tcr Gross, $150. Qaartcr Grosa Eoter, 50 cts. 
Prepaid to any nddreri. 
No. 523, Cno f.noch i>''i:it!«, adapted to ecboc pu;po»ea auJ gi-uuial vn iilng. 
No. «5r-5. Tho National Pen. Uedlum poiuti, foi 
eo.u in on use. 
Ko. 8. The I-.idlnft' Prn. Very fne and rlaptle. 1'or ra.'-l wrirhiL', Pen Drnwln,". -ad Hue Urnaincu* 
to! Work, ihiii I'euU UUCC]UuIled. 
No. 117. The Excclsier Pen. Smooth pofnta. 
very f.ervihle. 'ihlttiuthc Pen for bold, free Uiiiipj;, 
r.ilkiugcfrimud tapUalB, 2'juri»«liiuj:, &.c. 
Ko. 7. Tho Bnflnefs Per. I.nrp-o ei2«, cmree hoMingalar;;c QUHUtJiy t riilk. ThepoiiiH 
nrr. very roi ud. and do not etlek iuloih" pHpfr^ud 
•patter the ink like mutt oibtr com no Pen-. 
Tho trade euppilcd at tho lowest whoi "a.o.'atrs. 
For further pnrticnlars fend for CoHeffe Joutftd, Sptciitl Ct. culcr and ^fiend tf Sj tCimin*('f J'tuman- 
tAip% (caCiOhmg two letter Biaiupu.) Addrefca 
Ti;£ DSYAfU. STRATTON & SADLER 
\ £U£JX£SS CCLLECL\ 
r^nltimoro, 3Xd. 
tS7"nrTTcr«« .a^d Prr.Licnrr.s drslrlrsr to pnh- V»uh ihiMiiclvertlM ir.cjjiareii.vited to uddreiM tho 
npovu Jn>iitutio:j uuti prnposaU fee b end 12 
saon fci Bidimg eJ«t'un,i;QU cj tbtvr r.nr>rr. 
rx*a\ ji&AJtjn&i 
A SAFc AND SURE CATHARTIC AM ALTIf.ATIVE, 
W.t Invite th3 upccial atlcnlinn of tbo public to 
tho ab ivo preparatior as being the best compound 
PILLS now in ns?. fur tbo euro of LIVER COM- PLMXT. DYSPEPSIA. CUSTIVENESS. P>1L 
IOCS COMPLAINTS, and cspechllv S CK HEADACHE. JAUNDICE. PAIN in the SIDE STOMACH. BACK, or INTESTINES. Ac. 
Thjac Pillii arj a perfectly fafe. pintle and effec- 
tual narp.ilivo. Th w arc n:l!d in their operalionf, prodiicinp neither Nnuaea nor Debility, nrcl ate 
c»nHdcntly recommended to all persons affected 
with any of tin above dDen*c8. The great popu- la. i'y which tli*«c PJLI.S have attained is a sure in lijation that their virtues are '"us4'- aoprcciatcd 
by all who have used them. 
' Every Box warranted to giro entire salisfa jn 
or the inoncy wfunded. 
ONLY 25 CENTS A SOX. 
The fireatcst Family 
Medicine in the World, 
res 
Soro Throat, Diptheria, Bronohitia, 
Cramp Crolic, CLcle.a Morbus, 
Cholera, &c. 
Tho attention of the public, and crjncrinlly tho 
•nUbrcn houi that dicadful diaenso, Diptheria or iiurc i'hroat, ia called to the great rvuicdv known a» 
STONEBHAKER'S 
BALSAM, OH 
rtJH aP./M'/.n*, noons 
JV) it LA I. LSTATK OWNEttS. 
All pet. n. in Virginia having Heal 
. j.-h na KAHMS, MILLS. LACT051LS, TOWN 
I'HOl'LKTII.S ami TIMKEK LANOS-lhat ihvr wl.h If .I'll, arc adviro! to advertise the 
tame, first, in their own local jnurnali, and nest in the liAOEKSlOM M MAIL, a newspaper 
that 
CinCULATES 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY, 
nnblishcd at llagcrstnwn, Md,. by UrensHT A Wa.o.. The tide nl'ruiigration is lifts rttlling 
on Itt V!rgii(ia—our Mart land and Pennsvlva- 
nta larinnrs are selling oft' their fat ras at high 
pi ices and seeking new hf mes in our sister State. 
' hose who emigt.lc. are as a general thing, 
men til in scle and means, and will aid materi- 
aiiv in developing the grc..t natural wealth ol 
"the mother »! Stnt-s." We arepnltlisldng the 
Mtinat a Ccntial point, the very best st which 
to advertise land. It Is verv popular a. a Heal 
Kslstc A dvci thing medium, its tinges frequent I, 
r-ataining IVom three to six columns of this clnsa 
ol advertising. We have numerous orders for 
the paper Irom Unto to time, from per.ons in 
Maryland and a t a distance, who merely dtsire it uu aconunt ol its Land advertising. 
Our terms are moderate, and we will lake pleasure in answering all letters pfcnquii v. 
Advertisements can be sent to u. throogh the 
editors of the Commonwealth or direct, as lite parties may prefer. Address, 
UECIIEHT A CO. Pnbiishcis "Mail," llsgerslown. Md. June 26-tf 
^ CQltlSl MAS GIFT FOR ALL I 
sttBscxtae roa the 
MUSICAla ^DVOCATE 
FODRTII VOLUME COMMENCES JANUA- 
RY I. 1807. 
It bav been increased to a l.ipgo 32 actavo 
rage Magazine, and will be devoted exclusively 
to MupIc, Litoiature and Kellgion —miific lc»r 
the piano and sacred mudc for the fireside and 
church One-half of U will be filled with choice 
Literature and Religions articles suitable for 
tho fami y circle Any one in ^ant of a good 
and ch-ap FAMILY* MAQAZINE. cannot do 
better than rubsciihe for this- It is the only Magazine in Yirglnia dev<»ted to 
Music and Literature, and we cnntidentlv et- pecta liberal suppoi t from tbo people of tbo State. A nren-.iura of a fine FAMILY SEWING MA- CHIN will be given to tho person m( tiding in 
the largen Ibt of subscribers tor the new vol 
nine; and fine Pi.otogroph Albums and Sheet 
Musiu for smaller lidtt. Prcniiuin li»ts must be it full i a tea. 
;TLRMS—IN ADVANCE: 
One copy, one year, $1 25 
Five copies, ' 575 Ten copies, 10 00 
Tvronty, (and one to getter up ofclab) 20 On Clerg\ uien stud teachers fupplted at one d«d- lar per annum, Single eoi>i«8 IS certs. Ad- 
dreis. KI'-IFFER & UOIIB. Singer's Glen, Kockingham co., Ya. NOT 13 
DlMOKESrS MONTHIT M AG AZINE, 
universallv acknowledged the .Model Par- 
lor Mngar.irio ot Amei ioa . d> voted to Original Stories. Do ins, >ketclos. A»chitecture imd 
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems ot Thought. I'tofonal Mtid Literary Oosfip (includ- 
ing special departments on Fashions ) lostmc-' 
tions on H-alth. Mu?ic, Ainus.-inciits etc., by the best authorr, and profusefx illusti nted with cost Iv Knginvlntrs (full eize)' useful and reliable ^ 
Falters. En:broideri"s, and a constant rurces- i 
.-inn of artistic novelties, with otht-r useful and 
ontei tJiininjr Hterafuie. No person of refinement, economical house- 
wife, or Lidv of tante can afford to do without 1 
tho Mod. I Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents; i hack numbels as sji^cimers. ]f> cents ^eitler I mailed free, A'eiii |v. $.*{. with a valuabl" pre- 
mium ; two conies, $5 50 ; three copies, $7 50 , five o-pi s. $12 and spleuoid premiums for clubs 
»it $3 eacii, with the Hi st premiums to each eub- 
•crilmr. .R^er* A new V/heeler A Wilson Sew- ing Machine for 20 sub.-cr Jjers at $3 each. Ad- (11 ess, W.JEN \ I N (i S 1) LM Oit r.S T, No. 4',S Broadway. New S'ork. ]>• mo-est's Monthly and Young America, to- , g -tlier $1. with the pi cmiuu-s for each. 
Noveiiibcr 6, 1807 
rpiiL "Fau,-. VALLKV couTtTaiL 
CIRCULATION WPI ROACIIINO 1000. 
Til onl (Hiper imbliahail in tiio Pngo valiey 
TKUMS, $2.50, IN ADVANCK. 
IitilcpeU'tcnl I'didcally. 
AdrertisemcMit. inae.'cil at roafonablo ratv, 
und in go id atylo. 
s/iyo ran snih iMEy copies, 
Addrew J. F. CLARK A CO., 
Pirprictors. Aug 14—tl Luray, Page-County, Va. 
1ADIES, PROTECT Y<»UBSELVKSI 
CLAIM YOUR RIGHTS 1 1 will make two uggestions for your consid- 
ei atioi. 
The season is rapidly approaching when you 
must begin the heavy sewing tor the Winter 
cluihing. You know how hard such work go's. I advise you to order a good Sewing Machine 
immediately. Pi icc $15 to $G7. 
2d—The Washing day.— The hardest work 
some of you pei form is ••the Washing.'' Let me 
tell you how to innke it easy ami quick. Get Jackson's Washing Compound, and if properly 
u«ed, it will do halt'or more of the hardest work'. 
Try it before buying. 1 will fuini-h you enough 
to test it ireeot chatgo The Rec.pe for lY»o 
compound will cost only one dollar, and tho ma- 
terials for a vear's washing a dollar mote. Buy it. \ on will never regret following my advice 
in both of these suggestions. 
Sept. 18 GEO. U. CONRAD, Agent. 
J^IIE BALT1MOKK .SUN. 
PUBLISHED DAILY, (KXCEPf SUNDAY,) 
A JOURNAL 
NATIONAL, INDEFKNDKNT AND CONSERVA 
T1VB, 
UNSURPASSED IN KIMTOBIAL ABILITY 
NEWS ENTERPRISE, 
THE VERSATILITY AND 'SPIRIT OF ITS CON- 
TEXTS, 
AND DEVOTED TO THE 
INTERESTS OF THE WHOLE COUNTRY. 
DesdcmicHted from a most important geographicnl 
crntr . TDK OUOM'INC CoiJMERi 1AL CITY OF BALTIMORE, li can not fail to Hpprcci ite Die relations 
cf the posiiion. eKiuciaUy to the groat Souihtiu und Wtiteru iecthins «l the country. 
As a infe and wholefnn-e Insirnctoron all the topics 
ol the 'Ja> Mini the \uried hit rtsls ot society, THE SUN has a well estahll-hed reputation, which i zealous- ly , cui'etuli> and cutitfUeiitiously mu ntdned. 
ItavuiUit If fully of the widc-spiead telegraphic 
agfUcieH ot .he dry. and rtrreetyping Uacvt-ry (dition 
so multiplies l^i p intlug power as to secure any do- 
sited apced of pioductlon. 
CHEAPESr AND MOST SERVICEABLE DAILY 
NEWSPAPER EXTANT. 
Terms op SooacHiPTiox; 
By mail, (0 tor twelve nu-nths; for six Months $1 Au (or three niontiis. 
The Sux has an Immense and wide extended circula- | lio.i, uuti us on 
ADVEP.riSING MEDIUM 
Its value is. of course, couimensuruted therewith. 
A. S. ABEI.L JcCO, 
Sun Iron Buding, Baltimore, Md 
BALTIMOUK WKLKIiY SUN. BKhT FAMILY NEWS PA 1' KNOWN. 
Unrivulltd iii the \Vorl«i in Cheapuesd and- 
Excellence 
This standard Journal, nntioml, independent, and Conservulive in tti every departmcut. more sncc-ss fully uiee'b the general wants of the people than any 
oilu-r weekly new#pai>er. In compreheustveiKSs hiu! \uriety is i* nsmpussed. It furnisiies the render 
with 'he Lhoiocst Literature, NouveUttes, Skelclie-, Poetry, MisCklluny, Ac Every isAue cuaUtus the L ATErsT N EW & from aU pirts of the World The in- 
terests 01 the Farm and the Farm r also r« ceive sjiecial 
uitention rtearchtiiK all tue uyciuks of OommeirUi Inter st. it puts forth weekly the moh lu!l ittul hccu- 
rate Reports u( the Markets, Stock and Monetary as 
well as Cuuintercial. always of the tlrHl importance to lite producer as well as the trader- 1 he ProductloiiH of t»ci'nve are a:sc diuwu upon from tiaie to time. Wit | 
and ilaiuor lluah cut in its closing columns. In shoit | 
the U tzXLV £>UN u uuequaled by papers at doudk its price. ■ TEKMg OF SVUSCRIPTIOX. 
One copy ona year..,,  ft 50 Cluh ot si* copies one year    k *'0 t'lub of twelve copies one year... 15 CK) Club pi fifteen copies one year..,,,,,  ,....18 00 Club of twenty copies one year..  22 uu 
• Club ot twenty live copies one year   25 00 
oy Mont y to be sent by Lost O boe order iavaiKbly ix auvaxcx. Address A. S. AliKLL & CO; Feb 12-lf Sun Inn Daildiug, Halt , Md. 
Bone dust. 
JURE BONKS WANTLP k- B' r>■ Mil' nt l>i ngewator is now inopc- 
atinn. Biii-r im vou* Bnr.H,-' ;iii 000 pounds o 
•uporior arif tu trt/uVcrofc/ BONK DUST noa fhi Land at.d f t ^ 3 mm pounds i. anufartui 
• tl . J'; nu $55 m.-ii pep ion lor bone dust 
at vhe mil'—tin-poi t'h"tor Ctii ri hing hngs Yarr* L tot tLeeatnt*. TIL- is FIVE DOLLARS 
7.1 SS per i« n li sn the S uurton and llnrili-on 
I ui g pnc" udnllernlt tl city Bone Dust. 1 
tvill pay 5»12.fO per t«»n fo fDy Lni ea deliv» r.u 
tl the n ib, ni t-ne thi.d of tlu-ii weight in bone 
• n.-t. as the n nv reefer. And having >• 
good flouiing mill ut the tame pine- at.d a first jnlc rniller. I will t.-ke ^ood wln at at cunctr 
t 1 iocs, delivered at the mill in cxcl.ange for Bon- Du-t. 
'ihoic who 1 nvp ongnged Bone Dust should 
ronit! < n w it! otti delay and get it. ai there i; 
»« gn-af del:'and Itn it. Bv delay they msy flm 
iltemrtIvcsubl'gtd tu wait when they may* wi?L 
to HSi- i'. Lor the pwrpos? r f \xirn- irjln - th« Fanners o 
the quantity of B. n • ! us' uaed to the acre, tin 
r > nuer of tisir-r u and the good opinion fm imrl 
»»' if hv ft use wf-o 1 a\c ncrctofbre usyd, T hoi» 
i"*eiT a 'effer wi itten to me by l<. K 1101 sev 
»• ho work'd up 70U tr»i » of bones at Wim h'vier Vs., since th- war. « 1. the same mill that 1 now ) ce. which Kw fiM-eoUl to mo. after cxbau>tfng 
the bit ck ol bo%;o within re th. 
G. W. BERLIN. V TN-ntrRT- u, July 24 18C7. 
fy W. Htr.nx 1'v; .— Vuins of'the 20th wic ft'-riv. o il is •• f •» inp. fu d in answer can say 
the mi n'.h m (piat.lily of i one rfoat used l») th 1 
neve i* KO •. ouud*. / t * Fitnucr* fo jtui 1.1 Jiiit.t J'J rr Of , I Oini it jrt///.(qt/ thtDl fl'li i* y,i thr firtf < rt'p, ohd hf idt* iritl improve the 
the tfiiiil O'C fi 1 i/ffirt. We sov; withu Drill — 
We have Drilii- with an nrr.i hinent (o that we 
.•»tn env \\ Leal nrd Bom* Du-t ut (be fame time. 
Jt you hflve 1 o T'riUtt.w lut.ndcus at the tinu \ ou -ow the Wlo at * * * j Voiiid ktll 6U0 ton-* to uii/ oiti iv*tounr* if J hud it. 'i vy nud gel 
1 tilt I-mu ci e to put on 2i 0 pounds }>. r acre, il 
you can. hi iii pay tti in inuih belter then a 
1 uiall-T quautitv, a.cbuugh some use only 10U j Ounds pit acie. Yours, trulv*. August .0 B. K. DOUSLV. 
ruo to an.i vims. 
Vt(iW is the time In get your I'll turcs. Co fo 
i < t e ftph ndio ;• kv J.ight (lalh'Jy, over the Na- im hi I 1,1 K. a-. ti ij;i\t- your i'ii tuve lukon in 
• ■ 1 fj.L«r' Sty h- .»•" the art. 
rcm cry jjctcmes ecu yiyir cj.xts 
I'hotogi; 1 h?. ♦ ot otiXeU. 2.50 
•• 1 CO 
Call a: ones., uvet \b*v Notional Bank, bat- klaeli'-n i.ii<iia»gc. ituc 11 B. r*. VAN FLLr, A'gt. 
KEMUV AL. WISE A CLARY'S 
ViCTl HE VvIEEEHi*, 
Has been leniot. d t'» tho Mammoth Car, in 
tiont id the Conrt-Ileuae. 
The underrvgried brtve formed a fupnrtnershlp 
In the pjctuie- butdnefitf, and are piepurgd tolaku 
nCiUBKS IN THE VARIOUS STYLES, 
notio.;, SeMsfnotlon guaranteed. None Bui gnud piciuies allowed to loare the Gallery, 
'1 i.ov 11.ftu cvu.il> invite their trioudj to give 
Hum a cull* ' A I.BERT A. WISE, Ovl 5 J Am, O. A. CLARY. 
1>H0T00I{AFHSI FHOTOGIIAPHS11 
K i' L E N DID S li Y L I G II T . 
I thke this method of infovn log my old cua- 
tJtncii*, km) Hie public generally, chat I have luken tl.e old Fhutograph stand, next tc Shack L-tt a" Nfwman'a M«ire, North fff tho Court 
llotMe, « hero I am prepared to take ♦ 
1TCTURES OF ALL KINDS, 
in the highest stylo of the art. and ut prices as 
r iiiuiml le e in be expected. Give n.e u vail, 
••lid a. e if 1 cannot nleusu \ ou w ith ;t lite like pic- 
ture nf vour pr.civud deli. Nov. 1.—Iv HUGH MORRISON. 
IP MPUATIC NOrfCE 
All p rdon/ Ln -wh.;: thesndelvc* itirVhrotJ t 
Ac ure ea.i.vrH\ 1 t.-il to ea'd and itUlo ,:a tatelv nv noie os w L-m vri»e, I muM jtud wi 
> i. d tp tu the Cri.t ol b • pi csi ot year I Ley# 
Hi- ?3 . ; it;4.?- ' ill be ^uUieiunt. Iveti crtfcllr, 1. II OTT 
As a 5urc euro for Soro Throat or Dipthcrifl, 
Ci otto, Bronchitia, Scat let Fever, Ac., and nil other dUeiuos of thi throat, and also nn iiiiitllibie remedy for Di.vrrhcc.i. Dysentery, ( holein. Ch(»lera M«k- hu<. Siok Ih-adnoh*, Sudden Colds and Coughs, 
Neuralgia, FbUvsie, Old Sores. Ac. It is nLo invaluable to • Bruises, Fiosti-d Feet, Swelled Joints, Bites of 1'oBonous Insects, Ac., and a 
pro ni't and sure remedy for Cinmp Cholie and 
all I'uins in the Stomach and llowels. 
Thia tnefli'dno has been tried in ihouesnds of 
eases in different parts of the cnuntrv, and has 
never failed to euro if used in time, and according 
to directions. A great amount of ruticrkig might 
orten be saved by having a couple of Lotties of tliis 
valuable medkiao in the house. As nn evidence 
of its groat cpialitlea the proprietors wan nut every 
bottle to give entire ratlsJaction. Try it and bo convinced ot its great value. 
PE.XCE 40 CENTS EEB BOTTLE. 
Tiepubicute chumoduvi ugaiti.-i a spurious imiiHtion «»i my modicii e.- now b ing made by (.'lolwo; thy A Ci'.., Agents, in this •ity, and thu 
none will he em.nine manufactui c Sflaco Decem- ber lOlli, 18CG, except my wiittcn signature he 
on each .iuih de wi upper*. Be f-ure to see to (his 
and lake no o.her. HENRY STONFBRAKKR, 
Sole P. op^t o a ami M mulael nrcr, No 84 C.mnlen St., Baltimore. Where all onleis must be sent fo. 1 ha Genuine 
Articles. S-»ld wholeKilo and rcla 1 by L. li. O IT. H.Hrrisonb . t, I a.. 
General Agent lor jtockinghuui (b \ ty and bv Country Stores geiiei ally. [Ju * b, 1807. 
V ^ 0:1 
VlMvecsiilNeiiralgia 
.ytKrrt.ejrw'.yr. 
HAQERfcTOWN iOUNL. Y. 
VTiiYrS.—"Fmpire Cniik," (tl.tr H i V 
' Dliilng lljum Cuok, 3Unlfy »ir-tl,ln, I |( (Ure liMf.) 
Huuiiiiy Miild, 
Mill Oe«rlnyf 
Iruu Ilulir.j?, 
CMlillg!), 
Job Work. 
^A.r.rticiiliir .tt-ntion 1. called to nur Fan. iljr Hoinin, 51 il), the unlv good one in use- 
^*,I10Va for tlia Celebrated Mnley Saw 
fnrniahed in Complete Set.. Tlila eaw will cut 
4.500 Feet nf Lntnber per Day. 
All kind, of Ocarini; put up in the beat man- 
ner for 
0II 1ST, SAW and ThANIXO MILLS. 
AND AONNTa NOR THS 
mndttberffcr Wafer Wheel. 
UcDOWCU- A BACIITEL, 
Jan 22-1$ Uagerstown, Md. 
THE IIAUIUSG.MnJRG 
IRON FOUNDRY 
.yrvstr.tt. ursTnvjrrr.tTs. i nc.ir, K9T ire .i.va t'Vii HOT fit. i. 
fi.i.ros i Pl.t.ro s 
Man noon • HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED 
#Ju t pu>»H?heJ. a new edition of Dr. ' ulver- 
'v k L L* x l k it K a i ed I'siivv on die radical cure [Wi liOUt im llic'llf) of SiFEKRMATOHRHCV, Uf WfHkuess. Involuntary Semim. Loss 
e.. iMPuttNcv, Mental ami Pliybicnl Incapacft ', liu pcdiinents to marrlHtre. t to; als.i, CoxsUMi'noM, En lepst. and Fits. ir.U-.cvd by ht-If indulgence or scxuul 
extrav aKanr«. 
ric-. in a setUd cnvtd.ipe. only ficrnlt. The cel"brated author. In thi-i » Imii able c^any, o'oar- ly dt'nriOT!alnit**s. from a t it ty year's sacucsi-ful prac iIcc. tlmi the aiamiing cnnstquimoes of self-abuse may he- radicaily curt il without the d ingcr ms use of inter- 
nnl nu-dh im-oi the application of the knife—pointing i»v.t a modeuf care at once simple, certain, and vflootu 
ol. by rrrnux of w icli every saHen-r, no matter what hit* coudliion may 1 c, may cure hinascl! choply, pi i 
vau-ly. imd rodi'cn.Vy, Fbls l.t cture should be In the hands of every 
' youth xtui eveiy nr nn In the land. Sent, under s- a!, in a plain envelope, t> any oddres*: pci'pi:iii. ou urcipt.m lecelpt of six ctnts. or two post stamps. Also. ir.Culvei well's "MHrr;ageGuide" pi.'cc 25 C'.ntS" '.ddi rrs the jmb ishcra. OH AS. J. C KLINE A Co 127 Bowerv. New Vo. k, Tost t liice Box 4.r»b6. Norember 20. ]So7 
J±, Q^iEVE, 
ccr.TAiN. 
^ \ Speedy Cure 
tu&k roB 
NEURflieifl, 
18()8. 1808. 
\ / Ni:rivou3 v ^ Xl KXS J DJOuASCO. 
Jf» Effects are 
Ulagfcal, 
D is the UNEAI i.I NO REMEDY In all case; of h*t-ur- 
altfia Facialis, often effecting a pet P et cure in less rban twi i t.-iuur hours, liom the uat- of no more than TWO 
or TIlKhe I'lLi S. No oUivr f.-i in of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has failed to ) it id to this 
' WON lUihFUL J<KMEDIAL AGENT. 
Even in the scvo-et-t enses of Clivonlc Nturaigla and i.tiierai nervo»«»U'ianKtmi nts.—of many ycurs'»land- ih,; --affecting ii..t niire .-ymim its use for a few days 
or a few weeks at vhc uiuiin>i, a.ways hRokIs the must 
actonishlug relief, and very rarely iuilu to prod act- a 
ct mph tc and | (luiam nt cure. it i-eiiLAris no drug-or olner materials in the silKbt- 
cj dej:ret- ii Jinious. even to the most deiicate •y.irni, 
and can always bo used wiih 
FKRI ECT SAFETY. 
It Las icog bem iu ccusUut u&o by miuy of our 
.VUhSl EMINENT I'll YFlCiAS'rt, 
who give it their unanimous and uuquuliffi-d appro- 
val. F -nt by mail on receipt of price, and post age. One package, ft "b, I'obtage 6 cents, 
•S.x packages, 6.00, " -7 " T .lIw I'lu'kagci. p on. '• 48 41 I •. jold ".v all wliob'sale and retail dealers in drugs 
ud iiitd'cnt'i liirougliout t'ue United States and by 
TUUNKll Al Co..Sole I'loprielor, 
li-O Tkk.mont St., Bosto;;, M«s. Jan. 14. d mo 
TOU*U C<., CIGvtHS, ifC. 
B. JIOFFK'XT & CO. 
MIIOtlBAlB MJI-KBS IX 
TOBACCO. CIGARS 
Aiurriran Uutcl lluildind, 
n A U R i S O N n U K O, V A . 
^Cr-Ordn, from MercbunU promptly tilled.
April 21, IHfcT—ly 
P. rHlADITEY ft CO.. At the old sUnd, Southwi-storn end of Harrisonburg. 
on the Warm rings Turnpike,are prepared to maim fnc'.ure «t short notice, 
ALL KIXOS OF CAST IX OS. 
IXCLUDIKU 
Mill Oislinga Jc Mnchltlery, I'luw Costings 
Siicnr-Canc Mllb*, 
and In fact almost hv.y kind of 
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK. 
Our exp-rDnce being extensive, having conducted )be busim-ss of Iron Founders for years, wu can guar- 
antee good woik nt satisfactory rates. We still mHiiutacturc aud keep conitautljr on Lund 
the celebrated 
LIVINGSTON PLOW, 
which ie acknowledgjd. on all lian*U. to bt! the Plow 
best adapted to this country, an 1 will famish them to 
our customers, certainly ou us good terms as they can 
be had anywhere else. 
FINISHING! 
I We have in opcrutb n at our citablishment. a FIRST- 
CLASS L \T1IE. and nre prepared to do ail kinds of 
IRON FINISHING in ti e Very best manner. 
Country Produce taken in exchange 
for work. 
Farmers. Mill-owners »r.d others give us a ca 11, su 
we will endeavor to give satUfaction. 1* BRADLEY, 
J. WILTON. ILirrifirnburg, Va., Feb 2C tf. 
IMPORTAI'T TO MILLERS 
and Tuoan 
HAVING MILLS TO CONSTRUCT. 
8. S. HOLLENBKkOKF, uf Williamaport, MU., uff. i* Ms fit\ ices to uli tltosc who may be 
n tKT-d ul the K-nic-s of a toiupvtent 
M 1 L L W HIGH T. 
Buying I iid iminv j i-nr.'i-xpei iunro in Mary- 
land anil Virginia, he ij enniideut of (tiring en- 
lire fiatUfacii n. Addicre H. S. UOI.r.ENBERUEK, Jan 23 Af Wiiliatn.f ort. Md 
J. U. I'niCK. 
r D. PRICE A CO.. 
J.t M. LOCKiT. 
HT. WAUTJIASir, 
AOENT FOR 
CHAS. M. STISiFF'S 
Iflt Preminm Grand and Square Pianos, 
OF BAtTMOKE, Ml). 
Our ncnmrale Ornnd Actlan r'iann. reieb (he AgraffV Treble, baa been prononnced by tbo best 
Amateurs and Frofeseors to bo the best 1'iano 
now nmnufnetured. 
He vorrrtHttkem for fit's years, with tlie privi- lege of exchanging withm 12 months if not sat- isfectorv to the piircbiisers. 
SEroND HAND FI.WOS. from $50 to $300, 
and FAULOR ORGANS always on hand. 
By permission tv« refer to the following gon- 
lleint-n who have onr Pianos in use . Gen Robert K. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen. 
Robert Uanson, Wilmington N. G.; M. II. E/Kn- ger. Kev. P. M. Custer. S. U. Suu ling. A. B. 
hick, Isaac Paul, and Jonn F. Lewis. Rocking- 
•»»»*"• [April 17, 1807—ly 
j*k.. IlOCJFCTVf ^VTV, 
ARCIIITRCT AM) IICILDRR, 
nAIllUSO>BL'Ba, VA. 
Hj^HE war being over, I have resumed the bus- 
I incs.s of Carpenter and House Joiner at my 
old stand, and will attend to all contracts that 
nr ay be entrusted to me. Having a cotnpetont 
corps of workmen, 1 feel confident that I can 
give satiafact on. Particular a'tcntlon given to the draeingof plans and Bpocificalions for every description of building. 
C A 13 I N E T-M AKIN G- 
A. HOOK MAN & CO., 
Have opened a Cabinet ^hop at the old stand of 
llockauin Jc Luug, whore they are prepared to 
manufacture all work in this line at short notice 
and on reasonable terms. Particulr.r attention paid to UN DELTA KING. Having secured the 
Agency of 
FISK'S MKT ALTO BURIAL CASE, 
and having received a large stock of Cases, thev 
can furnish them at any moment. A Hearse al- 
ways in readiness to attend funerals. All kinds of Country Produce taken in ex- 
change for coflins or Furniture. Aug. 22—tf 
pATKOMZE NATIVE TALENT. 
Wo, tire undersigned, citizens of Rockingham 
county, have entered into a co partnership for 
the purpose of maintaining ourselves by the 
sweat of o-.r brow, wo are prepared to do "all 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PAINTING, 
in the neatest moiern style, and as cheap as it 
can possibly be done to insmo us a living. 
PAPER HANGING, 
of all kinds, done with the most exact noitocsn. Country Produce received tor all kinds of wot k 
at fair prices. 
We can give the best references as to qualifi- 
cations. Call on if* if you want a good, honest 
and durable job. We will insure the woik we 
do. Respcctfullv, GEORGE LOGAN, April 3, 1867—tf RICHARD OAKS. 
"yALLEY WOOLEN FACTORY. 
I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR 
LOT OF GuODS, some of which are made ot the finest Wool that grows in Vi ginia, and which 
cannot be surpassed by any other munufactury, 
in regard to 
QUALITY, FINISH AND DUUABILITY 
which I am willing to exchange for Wool, Ac., 
on the nnuit reasonable terms. 1 also do 
FULLING AND CARDING, 
foi cash or for trade, on the .-ame terms as other 
woi kineii. Tow Thread, doubled and twisted, Hard Soap, 
Lard, Butter, and all kinds of Grain taken in ex- 
change tor goods. T. F. MA'iHEWrf. Valley Factor\. on Cedar Cie- k, Aug. 1.—tf ' 'Frederick Co., Vj». 
J BAUER A CO. 
• 650 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. And No. 69 Wathintrfon Street. CHICAGO. Crosby Opera House, 
Wholesale Agents for 
THE GOLD MEDAL KXABE .J- CO. 
PIANOS. Anil twenty oilier first cl«M raaVtrs. Ccl 
M E E O n E O N S ■ 
CHURCH AND 1'ARLOU OBGVNS, 
Mtnufnelnr.rs «n<l Imporlffrs of .11 Deserlplton of 
liRASS, GF.KMAV Blf.VEB A.VD REUD 
I N S T H IT M E N T S. AII of our lor.., Pev.n Octsve rianos .r. construct.,! 
»(ti-r onr new Improrcil Ocerilrtivg Grand SqiMre Seal,, vjith all tht fates' fmprorrmcn/s. Tlie.v h,.vn liem protiounoctl Ity tl-e best Judges to bo 
unrivHlrd for pwer and sicc'ri'ss of fn, mn and 
agrrtablt tonch. audhennty uf fnith. 
.tto<t llnlteripg oertifienle. of E.cellennp frono TIUUIHKC, COTrsCd AI.K, STSAKosrn. MOKGA.V. VIKUXTSMPS. I.ATTER. 
mid . Isrpo number of tbcmosf dUUnnuUhsd 1'roftt- tor, and Jmaleun. 
BAND TV ST I UUKNT-. 
Our IJrarl nnd Gtrtnan Silver Tn.tminents ore tint* 
vomlly prunoanecd by the be-t imrlbrmers to he one- quntcif in every e.sintinl quality, by any that ere men 
ufnetured—.» loll wnrrants ns in ns.urlns purchasers 
entire tetislxction. Soli. Iiing your orders, whleh sloill be <1 led promptly 
.ml .alisfnctorily, we ure rupcclfully yours, June 5,1SG7. j. u.tUKR ft CO. 
PIANOS.—(ny por.oa dnfiirlna an eIeK«nt I'iann of super ior tone, warranted in every pai tieuliii, mul on pond tenon, can be nrcon - 
modnted by callinif at the Bookstore Ladies 
nnd pentlemeD are requevted to examine it. 
Jitlv 24 H. T WAIITM ANN. 
H\f t can-, jc»»-#:/,w j-, xc. \ 
I^riJ.LIAM It. BADEB, 
WATCH- MAKER I JEWELER. 
Itespef tlully .'nfonnc bis fi lends and the Pub- lic p-tni ally that lie has penuitqentlr located at j 
JIAItli/SOXDL'RO. I'A , 
where he is prepared to atlnid to all work in his line upon reasonable terms Watches and Clocks repaired in the best style and warranted 
to perfoi'm well. 
of bupincw at tho Store of L C. A'ain Htreel oppoaito C. II. [Jan2fJ ly 
H. KITENUUR, 
U A'B <T1JI.4KER AHfD JEWKIaER, 
Has juFt returned fcoin New York, with a largo 
and well sch clod atock of 
WATCHES, JF.WELRY AND pl-ATRD WARE. 
His go(»a.s have been purchased in theftcf mar- ket. and at such prices as will enable him to 
compete with nnv other otablishment in the Vallev All he asks is a call before )>uichasing 
elsewhere, as.he is determined to stll cheaper 
than the cheapest. 
WATCHES repaired and WARRANTED TWELVE MONTHS. 
Room next door to Fost Office. 
Out 23 
l*Uft ,
•J • 
LEAL ESTATE, AND 
LIFE AND FILE / SUSANCE 
AGENTS. 
2 000,000 DOULARS 
WORTH or 
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE. 
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE. 
Life and fide 
insurance 
EFFECTED 
IN THE MOST RELIABLE COMPANIES IN 
IN THE UNITED STATES. 
^S-St-DiTice over First National Bank, Ilarri- 
soi-.bnrp. Vo. 
Dec. 25 1867. 
jna n. paicc, jonx u. locks. 
PRICE rfi LOCKE 
LIFE AND FIRE 
INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Office—Bank Building, Ilarrinonburg. Va. 
At now prenared to Irfup Policies oflnsu- 
annco. in the following rcsponsibl Companiea 
Knieke»bocker l ire Insurance Company, N. Y.. United States Fire and Marino In^urunce Com- panv. of RnHiinorc, Md. Nov 20, 18C7 
T AND AGENCY IN VIRGINIA. 
Frasxi.1^ Straurs, 
Ricl'mond, Va. 
STEARNS A GRAY. 
A. S GRAT, 
Rocklnghaui Co., Va. 
We have more than two hundred farms in on'- bauds for sale. Eaft of the Blue-Ridge, and would be glad to have sonio in the Valley. 
^HP^We buy for the purchaser, and charge him V/t per cent. [Oct. 2—ly 
•T5 XS CE E E iiJtK OU*. 
Lumber wantkd at tiif 
IIARR1SONBURG SASII k DOOR 
F A C T C> U Y I 
We are buy in 7 PINK, OAK, WALNUT and pnpr.Al? LUMUKR. of all sizrf at our Factory, for which vro will pay the highest |»rir«». ilther in CAS 1 orTKADK We have ou h»ndall slj5"rt of WINDOW SA^H. PAN- F.I. DO' 'KS BUN MS. FLOOR!.NO, SHUT T K R S . BRaCKKTS. M(»Ul.DI.N4fS. and in short every irtlole 
needed to huild and complete houses. We will also do all kinds of TURNING, sirJi as C(»l- 
nrans. Hau'i^teM. ifu. We are also prepare«r to work K tTHKR lOAKl'INO We have on hand at our MILL, at all times, Meal and Chop for sale. Persons who want anything In our Hue will find it to their advantage lo call and see ♦Dr themselves. Feb 5 tf C. K. DA VIS, Sec'y. 
T7RE9II garden seed 
Consisting of 
Early \ ork Cabbage, 
" Ox heart " Fl it Dutch " 
Tildeu Tomatto, 
Ea Iv Silesia Luttuce. Suljlfy. or Vegetable 
Oyster 
Early May Peas, Large Marrow fat Peas 
Eno'li cluster Cucum r Long Green 4< 
White Celery, 
Early Turnip Beet, Lung Blood 41 
The foregoing list includes some of the many 
varieties ot Seed just received at my Drug Store, ALii of which I will warrant to be iresh and 
genuine. Cull «t 
Fob 12. Dr. S. M. HOLD'S Drug Store; 
ViTOVAS STOVES,—25 Cook Stoves for 
^ Bale—nil sis'9—war rented to cook well or taken bade. The tin ware w« have made hero, 
mar » ' 1, PAUL a SON-I 
nnuoofSTs. 
DR. S. M. DOLD. DUUCGIST, 
Main St , II.annisoNBURo, Va. 
TUllE J> DRUGS, 
TTILL'S HOTEL, 
" ITARRLSONBDRQ, VA. 
JvN. HILL, . . proprUtor. 
Ofiiccs ofTroftcr'i H'ntr. Lin. a:d ExnrfM at 
thia Hotel. 
Bnird $2 nor ttar ; Slagl. :Motl,, 60 cm-j; 
Horse Fcnri. 25 oonts. ' Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attiched Tray. 
-Hera furnlilicd with conTcvanrca upon npplira. 
tion. From nn expelIcncenf ITveara in thehng. iiiuis, the proprietor tccla ronttdenl of his ability 
to Kive aatisfaction and render hia pue-ia com- (orlabic. [May 29, 1807—tf 
American uoTErt 
HARUISONBURO. VA. J. P. EFFTNf.ER, ■ Proprietor. 
Jos. H. F.rFisosR, Superintendent. 
This Hotel, situated in the central nnd conre- 
nient portion nf the town, is now beiuij re fitted 
nnd re furnlahrd with entirely new Furniture, 
and is open fop ti e secornmoda'ion of the trar- 
elinc pohlin. The Proprietor is determined to 
apnre^no .-frnrts to make it a ffi-pt-rlsas Hotels- 
'i he TABLE will bo anpplied with the very be^t 
the market afifords, C'harffes moderate. " Tho patronnire nf tl.e pu'ilio respectfully solicited. 
Sept. 5, 1866.—ly ' 
American hotel. 
luui OIATKLT AT ItAIL&OAO DlPOI, 
&TAUNT0N, VA. 
McCHESXEV A NADENBOUSCH, Prop'rg. 
B. M. LIPSCOMB. Manager. 
TV LI,1AM WHOOLEY, Superintendent, 
The Proprierors in reenminp the manatfement 
of this well known and popular hotel an lon^ 
and favorable known to the ti nvelinp pnbiic, 
prop.iso in th • futarc lo rctjin tho leputation the American has horr.o, ns a 
F I II R T - C L A S S HOTEL. 
I's locality, immediately at the Rnihnsd De- pol. render, it u convenient stopoinsr !dace for peri tns (tn hiisinesa or in aeaecli ofhealth. 
B1!'- and Bm her Shoo in the H use- All the ndiees of the q'eleirrnph nnd Rtnpo lines runnin-; to this town are adjoining this House. 
A first class Livery Ptnh'e, under O'Toole A 
Donnvai, is connected with 'his House. Oct 23 Mcl'HESNF.V A- CO. 
jyJAN SI ON HOUSE HOTEL, 
HOSTIt-WEST COBXEB OF 
FATETTE AND ST. PJ UL STREETS^ 
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,) 
B A L T I M O U E i 
ISAAC ALBERTSONj - - - - Proprietor* 
Terms SI.50 Per Day. July 25, 1866,—ly 
I^JCGAHEYSVILTjK INN! 
REUBEN BONDS, PpontiKToa. 
T'"* above Tl.itel ha^ recentlv been oper cd 
McO ibeysville. and m prepared to give a •, n» - 
welcome and phumnnt aecoiMmoJiition to tl.e cit- izens and traveling public. Councctud with th© 
Hotel there is an 
O VST Fit SA LOON AND BAR, 
PnnpIDd with choice Liquors and Ale. 
Being determined to keep a good iioure, I ask 
the patronage of the public. 
Feb 6-Iy REUBEN BONDS. 
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL, 
Cornor Market and Water Streets, 
WINCHESTER, VA. 
MEDICINEL, FANCY GOODsS 
^ NDREW LEWIS, 
U'ATCtnislXCKR AND JEWELER, I 
Would respectfully announce that he has junt ; 
returned from the' Eastern citioa with a Urge j 
a'-d varied aHsortment of WATCHES, JEWKL- 
RY, SILVER AM) PLATED WaKK. which 
he otters at very reasonable prices He would like his old fri -nds to give him a call, October IS, 1867 
QEO. O. CONRAD. 
WATUmiAHER AXD JEW ELER, 
Ha-*returned to IJunitonburgfor thepurposo of 
following hi" business', and ©an be found at his 
room on the South side of the Public Liquare, 
Ac. A. Ac. \. 
To which ' e invites the attention of his friends 
nnd the public5generally. All orders from the country will be promptly filled and carefully packed. 
Presc intionscompounded rsRa/Hy at all hours 
of the day or night* All goods will be sold for cash, nnd an cheap as 
they can be purchased anywhere in the State. | All Suhoical Insthuments. Drugs, Medicines, 
or Dye Stuffs, not on hand in my store, will be prompilv ordered, and supplied ou short notice. 
Feb 12 ly 
LH. OTT, DRUGGIST, 
MAIN ST.. IIAURISONBURG, VA., 
Rcspet-fully informs his friends and the public 
The above House has been re opened, and tho proprietor solicits a-share of tl e public patron- 
age. Sfagoa nnd Omnibnw. will convey pas- 
sengers to and from the House. 
LEVI T- F. GRIM, May 30, 1866.—ly Proprietor. 
SI BERT HOUSE, NEW MARKET, VA. 
JOHN McQUADB, Phoprieto*. 
Having taken charge of this Hotel, the Proprie* ioi* annonnees to the public that he is prepared 
to accommodate all who mar give him a call.-— 
•Jh Table will te well mnplied; his rooms com- 
ortaMy tut nirhed; hi? Bar ?iipplied with fin© 
Liquors and his Stable with good Provender; Now Market, Oct. 17, 1866.—ly 
j^JALTBY HOUSE, 
A. B. MILLER, 
Feb 6 1867 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
Propitetor* 
rASCaiE'S BILLIARD SALOON. 
between i he Bookstore and Forrer A Clippiujcr's generally, that he has received a new aud full in the Brick House formei lv occupied by I). M. stock of Switzer as a Tailor Shop. He w 11 attend lo flrifir 
pilACT ACTIUAL MACHIM.Vr. 
J. G. S P K R N K E L, 
v na vti v** E jfM.it v ttijrts T : 
IIARRISONHURG VA. 
Would inform ♦lie public generally that he ha 
removed hiishop to the old chtrlr-making pliop 
furinerly occupied bv N. Sprenkle A Brothers- 
at the upper tiid ot Main Street, nnd i." now en- gaged in can t ing on his bufuneM in all its bran- 
ches.- He pax's special alt' ntion to putting up 
all kinda fit iron woik fni Milfs, and would call particular attention to Ms make of 
CIRCULAR SAW-MILLS, 
wl ich can be had upon an good terms as they can be had anywhere else He is nlao ready to re- pair, promptly and well, all kinds of machinery. 
March 7, 1866. 
jyjARQUIS A KELLY'S 
VALLEV MAtlBL R LE WORKS! 
HARRISON 
BURG, 
STAUNTON, 
LEXINGTON 
CHARLOTTESVILLE. 
OUR shop at Han isonbuig t" n"w nlje"i 
narlioi uouiliii^ auythiug in cur iiuo cuu bo 
sunplicil. 
• ilttp opi'nsitB American Hotel, Main Street, HarriaopouiVa. [Oct. 18, 1865-tf 
O PUl.NG, HAH! AND Klll'DK 
, 6
MATTKASSES. 
FltUE HIGl.ANDER —Call at Esliman's and 
.1 try tlie Hipblandur Soioking Tobacco—the 
only rival ol tue celebrated Lone Jack. Oct Hi 
TXmiu this date and until lu tber notice, 1 will 
r ,ell all mv Woolen Goods-sueli us Nubias, 
Hoods. Shawls, Ac., lor cost, lid!"ire for the 
ar.iclts at LONU'rf, Apent. 
A -V Oct 3 
LOi of No-I. Sweet Tobacco, ju.t opened  
ESHMAN'H Tobacco Store; 
I ) t .-M ytALl'iY Fi.b, Sperm, A bind Ui.s at 
1) [Feb j UTT'b Drug Stoie. 
1 i.VilSAVS BLVOD SEAUCHEBat J J Mar 35 OTT'S Drug Store. 
Iwill have in a day or two, a line lot of Conk ing Stoves, wblcb will be .old obeup for cabh, 
ui produce, at LOEB'S, (furthr- notice hereafter.) 
MILLWIHGUT'S OUIHE. at OBI 23 TUE BOOKSTOB 
THOMAS O. STERLING 
Manufacture< to ordrr every doeoription of 
Spuixo, Hair and Rhdck MATTKAsarS on n* ret- 
ronable terms tt? c.tu be had any w hero in tho 
Valley. Shop on North Main street, llarrisonburg, 
Virginia. Country |'rodu?e taken in exchaogo for work. 
^m^SwiTgaction UuaronUed. 
FelT 26 ti 
MACCABOY Snuff, uaed for tliw noso, frosh 
and fine. Id garter Ju»t recclysd 
aad.for sal« at. .t-Ascco biers. 
HEl'AIKING WATCHES. CLOCKS, JKWKLRY. 
Sewing Machines, and other small jobs at mod- 
erate prices for cash. 
A variety of Sewing M.ichin?? of different sizes forms and styles, and making all the stitches in 
use, on hand corstautly or ordered for persona 
desiring them. Price IVom $15 up. Sewing Mnchii © Needles for sale. 
May 15, 18U7-—ti 
mjusmjuess c.tnns- 
P. 8 SUBtf-TT. I P. A. PUBLSTI. Slauut n, Va. | Hicitmund, Va 
P. 13. Se P. A. SUBLIilT, 
Protlnco Commission Merchants, 
Offer their servDea for the Sale of 
TOBACCO, WHEAT, CORN, FLOUR, 
AND ALL KINDS OF 
CO'JNTHY PaODUCE, 
Corner Virginia a-d Gary Street?, one Square 
below Sbockic'Wttrchouse, 
RICHMOND, VA. 
Refbhknczs—C. C. Rtra.ver, Cashier First National Bank Samuel Shuckict, G. G. Grattan. Il.-irriiou- burg. Va Keb 121808-ly 
JAMES W. BARE, 
HrUSt, SIGN, AND 
ORNAMENT ALPAINTERi 
IIAUitisosBuito, Va. ' 
frnfl Refers to S. M. Dold, J. D. Price, A. B. 
IrieK and otliers- Orders for Woik left witb.Do d A Bare, pruu.-psly attended to. Jan. 22 tf 
MY. PARTI,OW. 
. [k'urroerly of Parflow, fftlt . Co. Alexandria,] 
GKOC1.R, PRODUCE AND 
GENERA Li COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
STAUNTON VA., 
Caeh paid nt all tiuiesfor Flour Wheat. Corn 
live and Outs, aud all kinds uf CounU'v Pro- 
due- Salt alwAve -n band, At lowest rates. 
Dec 18—lim 
(XEO. F. UAYHEW. 
Jf wi ru 
SPOTTS & GIBSON, 
Grocers htid (Juiuniii-eioii Mcrciiauis, 
Noa. 117 A.sn 119 Focuteestu Scbeet, 
UICHMONI), VA. 
Cousignnn-Dts of all kinds of Country Pro- duce suiicited, [Nov27—3in 
CARD—Conrcrration Cards, ' uui ling Caids, Fuituno telling ('aid.-, Vi.itiug Curds, 
Playiug Curds, at 
Dec* TUE BOOKSTORE. 
NOVELS—Mrs iluLlbacli'i Hitloitcal N'ov- 
ola, at 
Dec* THE BOOK-TORE. 
FIN r Chew ing and F uioking 'i < • si cii,»i Oct 23 ESU MAN'S. 
ClaOVlblt SLP.D ! 
1/rrv HlIsHbLS of Primo, Kocki'ighain lUU Clover Seed, wlduh I can r.oimiosudM be- ing clear from alt filth,'in stor. and Air sale bv Has * K. t. LAMBIRT, Bank Raw. 
Drugs, 
Jfledicines, 
Chemicals, 
Duiiits. Oils, 
Dyc-Stutla 
he. he. he. 
He is prepared tofu'-nisli Physicians and others 
with anv articles in his line at us rensoi able lates 
as any other establishaicnt in tlie Valley. Special attention paid tu the cnmpouidiug at 
PhysiciaLs' Pruscriplious. Oct, 25, 1866- ly 
MjIfEltr, *c. 
J^IVERY STABLE AT TUE OLD STAN'D. 
wii.lianTpeters 
Would respecttullv announce to ids friends and 
the public that he'still keeps constantly ou baud 
and for hire at reasonable I ates, 
HORSES, IJUGOtK-, 
CARRIAGES, HACKS. &C. 
Ho keeps fast horses and good coaches, and a ill be glad to accommodate all who call upon bun, 
bSit—i-irzj 
Gentlemen who wish to indulge in the ainuse- 
ment nf BILLIARDS, will find good tables at 
the Saloon opposite the American llotei. 
A choice va iety of LIQUORS may always found at the Itar." Call and see me. J lvlO 1867—tf WM H. \\ tarnir 
t.IS£VOn DK.AL.CUS. 
JJAURISONBURG BREWERY, 
JlcOxnETsviLi-E, Va. 
Tho und.reigned would inform the public 
mat he has his Brewery in operation, aud Is pre- pared to lu-nisli 
PORTER. ALE AND LAGER BEER, 
in quantities to suit purchasers. Parties wishing a healthy and harmless berer- 
age, nnd which will be found of great beneltt to invalids, can now be supplied at reasonable 
rotes. 
The special attention of houiekeepors of Har- 
rrisonbdig is called to the fact that a splendid 
artif ie nf , 
YEAST FOR BAKING PURPOSES, in n i n o "" on |.>,u • ..... ........... .............. 
and ho es by strict attention to business, ami a can alway e be obtained at »ho store nf ilen disposit on to be useful nnd obliging, tu merit the i Mcsu'i'sm illi, next (1 nn to Fiirrer <fc Ciipelnger's liberal patronage of the public gencially. i Orders respcctfullv solicited. 
  —cc or. Jan 29 ly JAMES V. MoGAIlEVA Co. 
liberal patronage of the public generally. 
TTAKNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC. 
WILLIAM PETERS 
Would inform all "whom it may coneern," that 
he inukes and keeps coustaully on band, all de- 
scriptions of 
HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC., 
which are put up in the best manner, and which 
w ill be sold at fair pi ices, or exchanged lor any 
and all SOI la of Uouutry Produce. Give ine a 
call. WU. PETERS. 
Dec. 5, 1966 tf 
ON RINDS I ON i s, SHEET IRON nnd SHEET 
T ZINC, just received uy  
Sept 18. LED WIG A CO. 
A noiher Mtpply of ArtiKt- ninterinl consiar- J\. ing of Tube Coinrs. Water Colors. Brush 's. Bristle Board, Rubbeis, kc., sc., just received at DOLll'8 
Ctrorner's 1'ila iteuietly Wbuleanlu and 1(0" 
, tail at I) ' 1 L'S I'icfiMore. 
It vou wnnt rrtnetliing nice in tho wny of 
Pei fumcry, call at LOLL S Drug Store. 
kToUnN S FAMILY PHYflflAN at tl o Mai. IS Book Btur e. 
'ALLand gel what you want, at 
L/ Out 23 EPHMAN'fi | 
INDELIBLE PENCILS, atthe Oo'ikstoro 
u ir 11  
Qfi TONS I'nugli'a nnd Wnhnn's Phos- phate in store. Those who have bought will plenre cume and take away, 
net 3 J. F..U1. A SONS. 
1 Cfk SACKS MARSHALL SALT, mat I' J V/ arrived in nice order, at 
Ooi 3 f "*01, & RONS. 
[■OTIONS and Fancy Oonds, at 
KSH MAN'S 
(On KEGS Hurdoii'a Horse Shoes, jnat 1WW received ay LL'iitVIO * ' o- 
Til.DIN'S FLUID and SOLID KXfKAOTS 
and fiuc CUcailcal Propaiatious at 
Mar 35 OlT'S Drug Store. 
Take notice i 
DIXIE HOUSE, Opposite American Hotel. 
Liven: Crauledhy Comty'tCourl of Rockinghntn, 
A. J. WALL, Proprietor, 
Keeps con.tantlv on hand a curanlate assort- 
ment of Whieky, Brandy, Wine, Gin Porter, 
Ale, Ac. All persons in want of Liquors for Medicinal purpo-es will do well to call before purchnsing 
elsewbcre. A. J. W- Scpteuiber 25, 1897—tf 
J£00GLER WHISKEY. 
Tho subscriber ean now furnish this celcbratsd 
gYT-Ttbi""d of AVhisk-r BY THE GALLON. KSjoit IN LESS QUANTITIES, at Distil- 
HBHMier's prices. Parties in want of a good 
article of home-made Whiskey, will hndit at my Eslnnn, opposite the Amcrieui. lintel 
A general assortment of LIQUORS OF ALL KINDS, bv the quantity or the drink Call aud 
see me. " WU. II. WuESCHE. Juiy 17, 1867—tf 
IJATKNT Cot Huskers, tho greatiaventioQ d 
X the times fur farmers a' j Dec * LUDW1G A CO'S. 
Such as 'losks and Ure s Goods, you nan tl- 
watsbuy cheaper at Lnehs than jrv d'src 
I cite. WM. LOLB'S, Ag nt. 
Hardware and nails—i Tono Nails, 
wi h a,genei ai assortmout of Hardware,for 
sale on accommodating terms by 
Dee t U SHACK LET!'. 
A COMPi.ETE STOCK OF SADDLERY Ac Hardware ,u,t received^ 
GAUHEI'TS Scotch SnuQ in 20 c-nt paperr. [mar *j For salo at ESHMAN'S. (   ■ —    
Bind'* Scotili Stmft in lOo. papers. 
iiiiii*! At ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store. 
[*,1 AJCtl.Bl MAI CHEsTiTTf0 A ES!— V ia jVi moud State Pailor UatoL(i«>-tb«ba|i la u* 
I—tobuLa4 at 
Aag k ESEMAN'S Tobacoo Stotfi. 
A 
